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ABSTRACT
This report describes the design requirements for the Supercritical Water Oxidation (SCWO) test bed
that will be located at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory(INEL). The test bed will process a maximum
of 50 gph of waste plus the required volume of cooling water. The test bed will evaluate the performance of a
number of SCWO reactor designs. The goal of the project is to select a reactorthat can be scaled up for use in a
full-size waste treatment facility to process U. S. Department of Energy mixed wastes. EG&G Idaho, Inc. will
design and construct the SCWO test bed at the Water Reactor Research Test Facility (WRRTF), located in the
northern region of the INEL. Private industry partners will develop and provide SCWO reactors to interface
with the test bed. A number of re.actordesigns will be tested, including a transpiring wall, tube, and vessel-type
reactor. _
initial SCWO reactorevaluated will be a transpiring wall design.
This design requirements report identifies parameters needed to proceed with preliminary and final
design work for the SCWO test bed. A flow sheet and Process and Instrumentation Diagrams define the overall
process and conditions of service and delineate equipment, piping, and instrumentation sizes and configuration.
Codes and standards that govern the safe engineering and design of systems and guidance that locates and
interfaces test bed hardware are provided. Detailed technical requirements are addressed for design of piping,
valves, instrumentation and control, vessels, tanks, pumps, electrical systems, and structural steel. The approach
for conducting the preliminary and final designs and environmental and quality issues influencing the design are
provided.
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SUMMARY
b

,

U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) sites are generating and/or storing wastes contaminated with both
radioactive and hazardous consUments. These mixed wastes cannot be disposed by current conventional means,
such as Incineration, landfills, and deep burial. DOE has directed that technologies be developed for the
successful treatment of mixed wastes and that facilities be designed and developed for changing the waste into a
form that can be legally and inexpensively disposed. One of the technologies being investigated for treatmentof
mixed waste is Supercritical Water Oxidation (SCWO). This process destroys the organic content of mixed
wastes by injecting into a reactor a mixture of water and waste that is pressurized and heated above the crihcal
point of water. Pure oxygen is also injected into the reactor to oxidize the organics. Depending on the waste,
small quantifies of inorganic radioactive material and salts may remain after processing.
SCWO is in an early stage of technical development. The primary challenge is to attain desired
destruction efficiencies while limiting corrosion of plant components. The most important component of the
SCWO process Is the reactor. Several innovative reactor concepts currently being considered for developrr.ent
include a Iranspiring wall reactor, tubularreactor, and vessel-type reactor. Each of these designs attempts high
deslruction efflciencies and limits corrosion of the reactor walls and internals.
DOE has committed to building a test bed that will be used to test and develop various SCWO
subsystems and components. The test bed will be located at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL),
Water Reactor Research Test Facility (WRRTF) and will process a maximum of 50 gph of waste. Of the 50
gph, a maximum is 10% waste, andthe remainder is water. The test bed will be capable of running continuously
for up to 100 hours. The test bed shall be designed to operate for a total of 17,00(3 hours over a 5-year period.
The primary purpose of the test bed and testing efforts shall be to evaluate the operating characteristics of various
reactor designs, subsystems, and other components.
This reportcontains detailed requirements for the engineering and design of the test bed, which will be
performed by EG&G Idaho, Inc. Reactor design will be provided by private industry. The test bed shall consist
of a deionized water subsystem; water heating and pressurization subsystem; waste mixing, pressurization and
heating; oxygen lx_ation;
interfac.e_to a reactor:several phases of pressure and temperature
let down; gas
containment and emission; and disposal of the reactoreffluent.
The deionizing water system shall be sized to produce and store adequate quantifies of clean water that
will be used to mix with waste, as mixing water to the reactor, and as cooling water. Based on the quantity and
BTU content of waste to be processed, a maximum of 400 gph of water will be required with a storage capacity
of 5,000 gal. The waste mixing process involves combining clean water with wastes to simulate the types of
constituents thatwould be present in DOE mixed waste. The waste and water is mixed with a paddle mixer in
two tanks. After mixing, the waste is pressurized by a pump to between 3,500 and 4,500 psig and then brought
to temperature (ambient to 572°F) by a direct currentelectric heater. After heating, the waste is injected into the
reactor. Clean water from the storage tank is also injected into the reactor. The clean water is also pressurized to
between 3,500 and 4,500 psig and is heated to between ambient and 1,250°F. Gaseous oxygen (GOX) is added
to the reactor at a maximum rate of 70 SCFM, which is based on a maximum requirement of three times the
stoichiometric oxygen required for the waste. GOX is supplied from a liquid oxygen CLOX) storage tank and
vaporizer, which are sized to supply about 150 hours of GOX at the maximum usage rate of 70 SCFM. LOX
vaporizes at about 60°F. An accumulator is required to ensure that an adequate volume of oxygen is available
for the planned testing if the vaporizer fails. The accumulator is sized to supply about 1 hour of GOX at 70
SCFM, pressurized to a maximum of 6,000 psig. The accumulator will maintain a pressure in excess of about
1,000 psig of the reactor's normal operating pressure to ensure waste from the reactor does not enter the GOX

V

system. After oxidation in the reactor, cooling water supplied from the delonized water system is added to help
reduce the temperature of the fluid. Effluent is transferred from the reactorto the first stage liquid and gas
separation vessel, which is sized to handle about twice the maximum flow from the reactor for a duration of
6 minutes, and normally operates from 3,500 to 4,000 psig. Gas is separated from the liquid in the vessel and
then travels through a series of orifice plates that reduce I_0_pressure to 1,000 psig, through a control valve that
drops the pressure again to 250 pslg, and then into a cyclone separator that removes particulates and liquid from
the gas. The gas is muted through a series of filters that collect any remaining harmful constituents. The gas is
then vented to atmosphere. The liquid from the first stage separator may be cooled by adding water in the vessel.
The liquid continues through a series of orifice plates that rextucethe pressur_ to 3,000 psig. A control valve
furtherreduces the pressure from 3,000 to 1,500 psig. The liquid is sprayed into a second stage separation
vessel, which is designed to remove remaining gas from the liquid. The second stage separator vessel shall be
sized to hold twice the maximum flow (400 gph) from the f'n'ststage separator for a period of I 1/2 minutes.
The normal operating pressure is 50 psig and 500 psig for an upset condition. Effluent is sprayed on the walls
of the second stage separator to liberate gases from the fluid. Gas from the second stage separator is muted to
the gas filtering system, and liquid effluent passes through a solids separation filter and then to a storage tank. A
sample is obtained from the storage tank to determine if the liquid is hazardous or nonhazardous. If the sample
is determined to be hazardous, the liquid from the storage tank is routed to an evaporator that boils off the free
liquid, and the remaining sludge will be collected and disposed in accordance with Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA) guidelines. Other hazardous solids collected from the test bed separators and filters will
also be disposed in accordance wit,_ RCRA. If the liquid in the storage tank is nonhazardous, it will be disposed
through a drain to an existing evaporation pond.
The test bed shall be designed using standard industry codes and regulations that govern engineering,
fabrication, and construction of components such as piping, pressure vessels, tanks, instruments, structural steel,
and electrical. For safety and environmental purposes, the high pressure systems of the SCWO test bed will be
located in the north pit in Test Area North-646 at WRRTF, which is a concrete pit about 30 fl deep. All
operations shall be performed remotely so personnel will not be in contact with any of the equipment.
Provisions for on-line, continuous sampling shall be allowed for in the design of the hardware, so samples may
be obtained in a safe n,anner while the test bed is operating. Other safety, quality, and administrative issues
influencing the design of the plant are addressed in this report.
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Design Requirements for the
Supercritical Water Oxidation
Test Bed
1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
To support the development of a full-scale Supercritical WaterOxidation(SCWO)mixed wasteplant
fortreatingU.S. Departmentof Energy(DOE)mixed wastes, a 50 gph SCWO test bed shall be constructedat
the IdahoNationalEngineeringLaboratory(INEL). The SCWOprocess destroysorganicconstituents in DOE
mixedwastein a cost effectivemanner.To date,therehavebeen severalbench andpilotscale plants built, anda
limitednumberof wastetypes processed. The proposedpilotscale plant shallbe capableof evaluatingSCWO
subsystems and components for a varietyof simulated waste types that are representative of DOE mixed
wastes. Primarybenefitsderivedfrom thetest bedincludedemonstratingtheefficiency andcost effectivenessof
severalSCWO reactors,components, and subsystems;obtaining engineeringdata to use in the design of a
SCWOMixed Waste PilotPlant; and answeringkey questionsaboutwaste throughput,constructionmaterials,
deposition,and corrosionrelatedto differentwastestreams.
While the SCWO process has been studied for some time, only recently has the technology been
evaluatedforlarge-scale treatmentapplications. Waste, an oxidant such as oxygen, and water are elevated to
approximately3,000 to 5,000 psig and temperaturesabove 705°F. The three streamsaremixed based on the
requiredenergycontentand oxygenbalance. Oxidationoccursinside the reactor,and the temperaturereachesa
maximumof nearly 1,800°F dependingon the fuel contentof the waste. This process usuallytakes place in a
chemicalreactor,whichthoroughlymixes the waste, water,andoxidantandoptimizes the destructionof organic
materitJ. The selected temperaturesand pressuresrepresentconditions that, at this time, are thought to be
optimalin the destructionefficiency of organicsand in minimizing corrosiveeffects of the oxidation process.
Afteroxidation,the mixtureis cooled andcondensedto a solid/liquid/gaseffluent. The effluentis thenseparated
andtransferredto eitheran evaporator,wherethe remainingwater is boiled off, orto an evaporationpond.
This report establishes design parameters that will be used for sizing components, locating and
configuringhardware, selecting materials, providingprocess control, and ensuring that adequate safety and
environmentaldesignfeaturesareincorporatedintothe finishedproduct.
Exceptionsto requirementsidentifiedin this report,the projectFunctionaland OperationalRequirements
Document(F&OR-232),1 codes, standards,or otherrelatedproject ortechnicaldocumentationshall be identified
to the programmanagerbefore designworkproceeds.

-
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1.2 Definitions
The following are definitions for terms used throughoutthis requirements document:
•

Cooling watermWater that is added to cool waste and reaO_r mixing water after oxidation.

•

Deionize_

•

Effluent--AAquid and gas thatremain after oxidation and cooling.

•

Gaseous Oxygen---Gase_s
oxygen (GOX) that is added to the SCWO l_ocess to provide
adequate oxidation of organic material in the waste.

•

Neutralizing agent--Ci_mlcai

•

Pmgram.--.Orgmzization with overall responsibility for the SCWO test bed design, facility
design and modifications, operational concerns, safety and hazards analysis, project
management and interface with the DOE customer.

•

Project--Organization responsible for designing the SCWO test bed.

•

Raw watermWater supplied directly from the existing WRRTF potable water system (i.e., no

a

_t

speci

watermWater that has had ions of dissolved salts removed.

thatneutralizes acids in the reactor effiuenL

treaunent).

•

Reactor mixing water--Heated waterthat is mixed with the waste.

•

Supplemental fuel--Hydrocarbon-based fuel that will be added to wastes to provide --_equate
BTU content for oxidation.

•

Waste---Simulated waste constituents such as salts, hydrocarbons, heavy metals, chlorides, and
water.

•

Waste constituents--Undiluted
chlorides.

materials such as salts, hydrocarbons, heavy metals, and

i,

2. SCOPE
-

The scope of work coveged by this reportincludes the following:
•

Engineering, design, and analysis of all piping, vessels, valves, instrL_mentation, control
systems, equipment, and structural supports for a 50-gph SCWO test bed to be located at the
WRRTF, Building 646. Systems included in the design are low wessure waste mixing, high
wessme waste delivery, high wessure mixing water supply to reactor, low and high wessure
cooling water, oxygen storage and supply, separation of waste effluent, an effluent evaporation
system, utility cooling water, a gas emission system, and a control and data acquisition system.

•

Design of power distributiba from an existing power source to equipment, Hghting, and
instrume,tation. Design of emergency fighting and an uninterrupted power source to supply
power for emergency fighting and safe test bed shut down.

•

Piping, vessel, and equipment insulation andline marking and identification.

•

Sampling lines and instrumentation, routing of instrument air tubing, purge lines, raw water
lines, safety monitoring devices for oxygen, and flammable gases.

•

Routing control cabling from the test bed to a remote control room located near Test Area
North-646, north pit.

•

Development of a cleaning specification to rely the system for start up.

•

Design of structural steel platforms, ladders, stairways, covers, handrails, concrete pads, and
retaining walls required to support test bed equipment (does notinclude facility modifications).

•

Interface with the reactor, first stage separator, and deionized water supply system.

•

Procurement of long lead material items.

•

Preparation of Site Work Releases for fabrication and construction of SCWO test bed.

"

The work excluded from the scope of work includes the following:

.

•

Design of the _r,

reactorinstrumentation,insulation, and reactorstructural supports.

•

Design of the first stage liquid and gas separator vessel, instrumentation, insulation, and
structuralsupport.

•

SCWO process system modeling.
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•

Preparationof NationalEnvironmentalPolicy Act (NEPA), or otherenvironmental submittals,
or hazardsanalysissubmittals(includinganysafety analyses,emergency operationprocedures,

andsafetyplans).
•

Determinationof the final disposal method for any hazardous wastes produced during the
testingof the SC'WOtestbed.

•

Inspection.testing,upgrading,replacementof componentsof the existing WRTFF deionized
watersupplysystem, work requiredto bringthe deionizedwatersystemup to currentoperating,

anOsafetystandards.
•

Demolitionand/orremovalof structuralsteel, piping, asbestosinsulation,cable, wire, conduit,
electrical andinstrumentationequipmentandothermaterialsO.e.. nonhazardousand possibly
hazardous)located in the northpit atWRRTF(i.e., the areaproposedto locate the SCWOtest
bed). Removal of cable, cable tray,piping, andequipmenton the main floor areathatmaybe
to locate low pressuremixing and storagesystemsforthe SCWO test bed. Removalof
equipment,cable,wire,cabletray,or other components fromthe steam, air, and water (SAW)
controlroomin Building 646.

•

Design and installationof any architecturalor building system changes or additions to meet
safety,environmental,or access requirements.

•

Architecturalworkincludingoffice, laboratm3r
or control roomrenovation, phones, Local Area
Network(LAN),furniture,and laboratoryfixtures.

•

Upgradesto, or additionof, new building utility and safety systems, which _include power,
heating, ventilating,and airconditioning(HVAC),water,fire protection,air, laboratorygases,
laboratoryvents,drains,andalarms.

Deliverablesforthisdesigntaskincludethe following:
•

Drawings

•

Specifications

•

EngineeringDesign Hies documenting the analysis, approach,calculations, and assumptions
forthe SCWOtest beddesign.

•

Procurementrequisitions forlong lead material items and preparation of a Statementof Work
(SOW) to acquirematerialsand subcontractedservices forconstruction,assembly,and testing
of the SCWO testbed.

•

Preparationof Site WorkReleases forfabricationof SCWOtest bed components.

3. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
.

3.1 General Facility and System Requirements
3.1.1 Test Bed Facility Interface
The following are requirementsfor the facility that_11 contain the SCWO test bed. Providing for these
facilityrequirementsis the responsibilityof the programmidis beyondthe scope of the SCWOtest bed design.

-

•

The SCWO test bed shall be located indoors (some equipmentwill be located outdoors as
specified in thisdocument)in an areathatprovides adequatespace (i.e., approximately3,600
f12);is well lighted, heated,and ventilated;has necessaryfire protectionand alarmsystems,
phoneand communicationsystems,adequatepoweravailability(approximately1,200 kW), and
a deionized water supply (12 gpm); and meets requirementsfor industrial hygiene such as
protectionfromhazardousmaterials,restrooms,and washroomfacilities.

•

The area where the test bed is located shall be accessible by an exterior doorway sized to
accommodate a flatbed truck with a minimum vertical clearance of 16 ft. Through this
doorway,equipmentand materialsshallbe broughtinto the areaby truckor othervehicles and
unloadedand set into position. Overheadbridgecraneswith a 5 and 50-ton capacityshallbe
availablein the facility andshallbe locatedso thatthereis completeaccess to load andunload
vehicles andto the areawherethetest bedis located.

•

The test bedshallbe situatedso thatit can beoperatedremotely. While in operation,personnel
shallbe shieldedin the eventof a system rupture(i.e., no personnel shall be allowed nearhigh
pressurecomponentsof the test bed while in operation). In the event of a breach of system
integrity,contaminatedmaterialsshallbe containedandcollected.

•

The test bedshall be locatedin an areathatis notcongested with othersystem piping, cabling,
structuralsteel, vessels,or materialsandequipmentthatcould (a) pose a threatto the safetyand
well beingof personnelworkingon andaroundthe plant,Co)pose a threatto the safe operation
of the plant,and(c) createlogisticalproblemsin routing,installation,maintenanceof SCWOtest
bed piping,equipmentconduit,or cabling.

•

The test bed shall notbe located nearother ongoing programsif activities of otherprograms
interfere with test bed installation,operation,or testing activities, and likewise, the planned
activitiesof the SCWO test bed shall not interferewith the operationof otherprograms.

•

Storageareaforhazardousmaterialsandhazardouswastesshallbe available.

•

The areawhere the test bed is located shallbe provided with adequateingress and egress for
normalaccess to performconstruction,maintenanceandinspection functions,collect samples,
and relatedroutine activities concerning installation and operation of the plant. Likewise,
adequateingressandegress shallbe providedin the facility foremergencyconditions.

•

The facilityshall havethe capabilityto cusposeof clean,raw cooling water and nonhazardous
process effluentgeneratedduringtesting.
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•

•

The facilityshalloffer office spacefor 10people. Otficesshallbe adequatelysized and provided
with phonesandLAN access. Areashallbe availableforthe test bed controlroom, a laboratory
and analysisarea, and storage room. The control room shall be approximately 150 ft2 and
providedwith a phone and LAN access. Thae shall be adequatespace in the control roomfor
locatinga CRT,personalcomputer,recordingand dataacquisitionequipment,and otherrelated
remote controlequipment. Itis anticipatedthatthe requiredequipmentshallfit on two standard
tabletops. An office or roomwith about400 r2 of space shall be furnishedto serve as a field
laboratoryandanalysisarea. Thelaboratoryarea_hail be providedwith a phone, LAN, special
laboratoryfixtures(see Section 3.8.11), and furniture. An areaof approximately150 ft2 shall
alsobe requiredfor storageof test bedmaterials,consumables,tools, andotheritems.

3.1.2 Process System
A brief descriptionof the requiredSCWOprocess systemsis providedbelow. Figures 1 and 2 provide
SCWO flow sheets of the SCWO process. A more complete descriptionof the operatingrequirementsfor
pressure, temperature,flow rates,components,andconstructionmaterials aredescribedin Section 4 "Specific
Requirements." The test bed shall be sized to handle a maximum of 50 gph of waste, with a continuous
pr(r.essingcapabilityof 100 hours.
•

Deionized WaterSupply--This system shall deionize sufficient quantifiesof waterfor mixing
with wasteconstituents, cooling water,andreactormixing water. A maximumof 50 gph shall
be requiredto supplythe waste mixing and reactormixing watersystems. Threehundredand
fifty gallons per hour is requiredto supplythe cooling watersystem. The system shallconsist
of deionizing columns sized to handle the required volume of water, storage for sufficient
capacityof waterused duringa 100-hourtest, and a low pressurepumpto deliver waterto the
mixing system. The existingdeionizedwatersystemat WRRTFwill be refurbishedandused to
provide water to the test bed. Refurbishing the existing deionized water system shall be
performedby the program and is beyond the scope of design for the SCWO test bed. Note:
Thechemicalpurityof the watershall be definedby the programandis beyond the scope of this
document.

•

Waste Mixing and Storage--The deionized water supply system mixes deionized water with
desiredquantitiesof waste constituentsto a homogeneous (or nearlyhomogeneous) fluid. The
system includes startupfuel forinitiatingoxidationandestablishinga temperatureprofile inside
the reactor. Two waste mixing tanks shall be required so that while waste is being pumped
fromone tankto the reactor,the other may be used to mix waste constituentswith water. The
tanks shall be sized so that the combined volumes shall supply a continuous, lO-hour test
(withoutrefillingor additionalmixing). A paddle-typemixing bladeis used to homogenize the
wasteconstituentsand water. The paddleblade shallbe sized so that the waste constituentsand
watermix can behomogeneouslyblendedwithin I hourafterthe tankis filled. Waste shall be
pumpedfromthe tanksby a high pressurepump.
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High PressureWaste Delivery and Heating--The waste shall be elevated to an operating
pressure of 3,50 to 4,500 pslg with a high pressure pump, and depending on the reactor
configurationandtestrequirements,_
beforeintroductioninto the _.
A high pressure,
_e
speedpumpcapableof delivering0 to 50 gph of waste to the reactorshall be used to
pressurizethe wastestream. Once at pressure,the wastestreamcan be passedthrougha direct
cunent (de)heater,_nd_
to betweenambientand572°F beforeinjectioninto the reactor.

•

High PressureMixing WaterSupplyto Reactor--.Cleanwater fromthe deionizedwater storage
tankis pressurizedwith a highpressurepump,heatedto the desiredtemperature(dependingon
the reatctorconfigurationandspecifictestrequirements),and injectedintothereactor. A variable
speedpumpcapable of 0 to 50 gph shallbe usedto bringthe pressureof waterto an operating
pressure of 3_500to 4,500 pslg. The wateris heatedto betweenambientand 1,250°F.

•

High Pressure Reactor and FirstStage SeparatorCooling Water--Depending on the s_lflc
reactorandtestingconfiguration,deionized watershallbe used to cool the reactoreffll,_entby
meansof heatexchange, or directinjectionandmixing with the effluentin the reactor,the first
stage separator,or a combinationof bothvessels. A maximumof 350 gph of cooling water is
requiredatan operatingpressurebetween 3,500 to 4,500 psig to cool the effluentto between an
operatingtemperatureof 392 and482°F. If a heat exchangeris used to cool the effluent, then
the designforthisequipmentshall be providedby the reactordesigner.

•

LOX and GOX Storageand Supply--A sufficient quantityof liquid oxygen (LOX) shall be
stored to support150 hours of testing, allowing for a maximumrequirementof 70 SCFM of
GOX injectedinto the reactor. The LOX/GOXstorageand supply system shall consist of a
storage tank forLOX, a LOX to GOX vaporizer, anda GOXaccumulator(sized to supply70
SCFMof GOXat an operatingpressureof 5,000 psig). The accumulatorshallbe designed for
6,000 psig so thereis overpressureavailablein the system to supply 1 hour of GOX to the
reactorif the vaporizerpumpfails.

•

Reactors--The reactorsshallbe suppliedby privateindustry. Each reactor shall consist of a
vessel andpipingarrangementsized to accommodatethe combined flows of the waste mixture,
supercrtticalwater, GOX, and cooling water (for each reactordesign, the quantifiesof these
constituents may vary). The reactor will oxidize the organics in the wastestream with a
destructionefficiency of 99.99% while limitingdeposition. Initially, a transpiringwall reactor
will be evaluatedin the test bed. Otherreactordesigns, includinga tubularand vessel, will be
evaluated.

•

First Stage High Pressure Separation--A vessel shallbe provided by the reactordesignerand
fabricatorto serve as the first stage forgas and liquid separation. The reactor and first stage
separatormust be designed to workas an integralunit,ensuringproper cool downof the reactor
effluent,limiting corrosion,and separatingliquid and gas. It shall be sized to handle twice the
maximumeffluent and gas dischargefrom the reactorfor a period of 6 minutes,with 50% of
the vessel volume occupiedby liquid and 50%occupiedby gas. Gas fromthe separatorshallbe
ventedto anemission system afterpressurelet down. The effluentfromthe firststage separator
is reducedin pressureandsprayedinto the secondstage separator.
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SecondStage
HlghPressure
Sep&atlon=-Llquid
fromthefirst
stage
separator
istransferred
into
thesecond
stage
sep_mor.Thepressu_
isn_luced
between
thetwoseparation
vessels,
andthe
effluent
Issprayed
ontheInterlor
walls
ofthesecond
stage
vessel
topromote
_
separation
ofthegasDoratheliquld.
Gu _om thesecond
stage
separator
Ismutedtoanemlssion
system,
Fluid from the second stage separatoris placed in a storagetank, and after sampling is either
evaporatedin a pond or boiledoff. The second stage separationvessel is sized to accom_
twice the maximumflow rateof fluidvolume fromthe firststage separatorfor a periodof I 1/2
minutes.

•

Gas Emission System---Gasfrom the first stage separatoris initially let down from a normal
operatingpressureof 4,000 to about250 pslg and then flows througha cyclone separatorto
remove any solids or liquid carryover. The gas is then reduced to near atmosphericpressure
andreleasedto atmosphereafterfiltering. Gas fromthe second stage separatoris also filtered
andreleased. Gas ventedto the atmosphereshallmeetapplicableemissionstandards.

•

Effluent DisposalwLiquid fromthe second stage separatoris first passed through a filter to
remove suspendedsolids andthenplacedin holdingtanks. A sampleis takenfrom the holding
tankto determineif the ;iquidis hazardousor nonhazardous. If the liquid is hazardous, it is
boiled off by adc electric evaporatorsized for the maximumexpected volume of effluentper
hour(50 gph of waste plus cooling water). Any remainingsludgeor solids fromthe evaporator
are disposed as ResourceConservationand Recovery Act (RCRA)wastes. If the samplefrom
the holding tank indicatesthe fluid is nonhazardous,it is routedto an existing drain line and
evaporationpond.

*

Miscellaneous Systems---Otherutility systems needed to supportthe overall process include
utilitycooling water,nilrogenpurge,andinslrmnentair.

3.1.3 Waste Composition
A series of DOE simulatedwastes have been defined for DOE SCWO testing and selected to cover a
wide spectrumof constituentsthat could beimroducedintoa mixedwasteplant.
•

Series I. Aromaticswith mercury

•

Series2. Nonchlorinatedsolventswith metals

•

Series
3.Paper, cloth, andplastic

*

Series 4. TRIM@SOL

•

Series5. Mixed oils

•

Series6. Activatedcarbon
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•

Series 7. Scintillationfluid

•

Se es8. Tbu l

Each selected series representmixtures and concentrationsof hydrocarbons,heavy metals, salts, and
radioactivesurrogates.The composition of each series is given in F&OR-232, "SupercriticalWaterOxidation
TestBed FunctionalandOperationalRequirements."A detaileddiscussionaboutthe selectionprocess andeach
of the wastesis given inMixed Waste Surveyfor SupercriticalWater OxidtaionProgram. 2 Thetestbed shallbe
designedforprocessingall thetest wastes,with thehighestpriorityon the firstfour.
i

For designpurposes,the following boundaryconditionsshallbeobservedrelativeto wastecomposition:
•

The maximumconcentratlonof waste constituentsper 50 gal of waste andreactormixingwater
is 10%. For the eight series of waste, TRIM@SOLis the most corrosive;althoughat ambient
conditions,it has not caused excessive corrosionwhen in contactwith stainlesssteel (basedon
observationsfrom existing SCWO test beds). Likewise, after heating the waste and before
enteringthe reactor,there have been no reportedcorrosionproblems with TRIM@SOL and
stainlesssteel inoperatingSCWOtestbeds.

•

For the effluent, the most corrosive condition expected is hydrochloric acid, which will be
formedfrom chloridecontainedin Series 4, TRIM®SOL. Itis plannedto neutralizethe acid,
andthe minimumpH expectedis 2. Fordesign purposes,it is assumed thatthe additionof a
neutralizingagentwill neutralize 80% of the acid for anyseries of waste containingacid. The
remainderof the acidwould be concentratedin the effluentat a maximumlevel of I,500 ppm.
This concentrationis in pureeffluentand assumes no cooling wateris added,so the estimateis
conservative.

•

Series 2, nonchlorinatedsolvents with metals,shall be used as the design basis for maximum
paniculateconcentrationin the wastefeedandeffluent. Maximmnparticulatesize allowed in the
reactoris 100 microns. A totalof 2,200 ppmof undissolvedsolids (assumingno dilutionfrom
the cooling waterstream)would be the maximumamountcontainedin the waste feed. For the
effluent, maximumundissolved solids will be assumed to be the amountpresentin the waste
feed (i.e., 2,200 ppm)plus any solids generatedby corrosion. A conservative estimate for the
maximumquantityof undissolvedsolids in the effluentis 4,400 ppm.

A studyshallbe conductedto determinethe maximumallowableparticlesize in effluentfromthe first stage
separator(i.e., it may be necessary to place a cyclone separatoror filter just downstream of the first stage
separatorto removecertainparticulatesandlimiterosion and pluggingof downstreamsystemcomponents).
3.1.4 Service Life
The SCWO test bed shall be designedto operatecontinuously up to a 100-hour durationrun. Most
testing will be 10 to 70 hours in duration. Seventeenthousandhours of on-stream service operationover a 5year periodshall be the basis for the design life. The test bed will operatea maximumof 4,000 hours/year. A
total of 500 cycles, inc,eding startup,normaloperation, and shutdown, shall be the basis for components

•
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requiringcyclic analysis (such as piping, vessels, pumps, valves, and instruments) and subjected to cyclic
loadingconditions.
Theequipmentandcomponentsused in the testbedshallbe subjectedto conditiom I_mottngexcemve
wear and corrosion. As a result, materialsused in the constructionof the test bed shall be (a) selected for
resistanceto the expected operatingenvironment,and (b) located so that they may be easily accessed for
ln,_on"
repair,andwhen necessary,replacement. For componentsthatmaybe subjectedto excessive wear
andcorrosion,Itmay be requiredto provideforredundantdesign, whichcould includechurlpipingruns,valves,
instruments,and vessels.
3.1.5 Environmental Conditions
The SCWOtestbed equipmentshallbe installedindoorsin a controlledenvironmentandprotectedfrom
the weather,with the exceptionof theoxygen supplysystem,effluentstoragetanks,and evaporator. All SCWO
testbed systems shall incorporatefeaturesneededfor satisfactoryoperationunderthe following environmental
conditions:
Altitudeof SCWOtest bed
Averagebarometricpressure
Operatingambienttemperaturerange

4,600-Rmean sea level
25.06 in. of mercury
+50 to 85"F(for equipmentlocatedindoors)
•45 to IO0°F(for equipmentlocatedoutdoors)
0 to 80% plus condensation
10in.

Humidity
Annualprecipitation
3.1.6 Reliability

Components for the SCWO test bed shall be selected to minimize failures. When equipment'
instruments,and mechanicalandelectricalcomponentsof the plant areproperlymaintainedand inspectedover
the specified service life of the plant (i.e., 17,000 hours spread over 5 years), there should be virtually no
component failures. This does not precludethe replacementof partsor scheduled maintenancefor items but
reinforcesthe needtojudiciouslyselect materialsthatdo notfall undernormaluse and test operation.
Emphasis shall be placed on selecting equipment and instrumentsthat can operate reliably over fe
requiredservice life. Selection of items shall involve checking with vendors and suppliers to verify thata
particularitem is suitableforthe intendedhoursof operationunderthe specified conditions. This may entail(a)
documented operationalhistory of the item, (b) documented Mean Time Between Failure testing or another
recognizedmethod of testing to verify reliability, and (c) reasonableassurancethatpredecessor models have
operatedto the statedstandardsof reliabilityfor newproductsor new generationsof existingitems manufactured
withoutreliabilitytesting.
3.1.7 Procurement of Materials and Services
As part of the design effort forthe SCWO,several SOW andmaterialrequisitions shallbe preparedas
deliverables for the preliminaryand final designs. These documents shall be prepared in a manner that is
acceptableto EG&G Idahoprocurement. Materials,services, subcontracts,and other acquireditems obtained
forthe SCWOtest bed throughEG&GIdahoprocurement shallbe in accordancewith the procedurescontained
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in Section 3 of the Company Procedures Manual 3 These procedmw include instructions for preparing a SOW,
quality assurance guidance for certain materials used in high presmreYhlgh energy applications, ordering
information for suspect bolting materials, and obtaining material safety data sheets and other guidelines that
affect the preparationof material and service requisitions for the SCWO test bed.

.

Some equipment and material items may, in supp¢_ of the overall lxogram schedule, have to be
early during the design phase. It is anticipated that the pressure vessels and control valves will be long lead
Im3curementItems and purchased by EG&G Idaho. Other material and equipment items that are considered long
lead procurements shall be Identified during the preliminary design. A list of long lead lm3curement materials and
equipment shall be identified and maintained by the project, and requisitions for the materlais shall be prepared and
submitted to Im3curemenL

.

3.1.8 Corrosion
Highly corrosive compounds will be present in the SCWO test bed effluent. A technically justified
corrosion allowance shall be specified to determine the minimum required wall thicknesses of each system
component to allow for general corrosion. The corrosion allowance shall be determined by evaluating known
datarelative to the corrosion rates of materials subjected to process conditions similar to those expected for the
SCWO test bed. Stress corrosion cracking is also a key design concern. Materials and component geometry
shall be selected to prevent or mitigate the effects of stress corrosion cracking. For additional information on this
aspect of the design, refer to Reference 4, Corrosion in Supercritical Water Oxidation Systenu: Workshop
Summary.

3.2 Codes and Standards

v

The following codes and standards shall be used to the extent applicable. The current issue of the
specification in effect on the date when the requirementsdocument is issued shall apply.
•

,

Facility-Structural, Concrete, Architectural
-

Su_ctural Steel
American Institute of Steel Con_uction (AISC)--Cede
Buildings and Bridges

of StandardPractice for Steel

AISC--DetalUng for Steel Construction
AISC--Speciflcation for StructuralJoints using American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM) A 325 or A 490, Bolts
AISC--QuaUty Criteria and Inspection Standards
AISC--Speclflcation
Buildings

.

for the Design, Fabrication, and Erection of Structural Steel for
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American Society for Nondestructive Testing (ASNT)--SNT-TC-IA, Personnel
QualificationandCertificationin Nondestn_ve Testing
ASTM--Varlous product form designationssuch as A 36 structuralsteel, A 325 high
strengthboltsfor structuralsteel Joints
Steel S_

PaintingCouncil(SSPC)--PMntingSpecification

AmericanWelding Society (AWS)--DI.I StructuralWeldingCode
UniformBuilding Code (UBC)
-

Concrete
American
Concrete
Institute

-

ArchltecmlM
UBC

•

MechanicalSystems
-

Pll_ng
AmericanNationalStandardsInstitute(ANSI)--B31.3, ChemicalPlant and Petroleum
Piping
American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME)---Section IX, Welding
Qualifications
ANSI StandardB16.25, ButtWeldingEnds
ANSIStandardB16.5, Steel Pipe Ranges, Ranged Valves, and Fittings
ANSI StandardB 16.10,Face-to-faceandEnd-to-endDimensionsof FerrousValves
ANSI Standard B16.34, Valves-Flanged and ButtWeldingEnd
ANSIB16.104, AmericanNationalStandardforControlValvesLeakage
ANSIZ88.2, Practicesfor ResplratoryProtection
PipeFi0_rsInstitute(PFI)StandardES-3, FabricatingTolerances
PFIStandardES-5, CleaningFabricatedPiping

14
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National Aeronautics and Space Administration(NASA)---NSTL 79-001, NSTL
FacilityCleanliness, Appendix B: Requirementsfor Propellant,Gas, and Hydraulic
Systems
i

CompressedGas Association (CGA)---CGA G-4.4, IndustrialPractices for Gaseous
OxygenTransmissionsand DislrlbutionPipingSystems
CGA G-4.1, Cleaning EquipmentforOxygen Service
CGAP-14 AccidentPreventionin Oxygen-richandOxygen-deficient Atmos_
NASA ReferencePublication1113, Design Guide forHighPressure OxygenSyStems
MilitarySpecification1246B, CleaningforOxygen Systems
NationalFire ProtectionAssociation(NFPA)---Section50, Standardfor Bulk Oxygen
Systems atConsumerSites
ASTM--Various product formdesignations
-

Vessels
ASME--BolIer andPressureVessel Code,SectionVIII, Divisions 1 and2
AS_on

IX, WeldingQualifications

AS_ection

V, Nondestructl_,e
Examination

ASTM--Various productformdesignations
•

Electrical
NationalElectricManufacturer'sAssociation(NEMA)
NFPA_National
Electric
Code,(NEC)NFPA 70
National Electric SafetyCode (NESC)
UnderwritersLaboratories(UL)
ASTM--Various productformdesignations

•

ANSlnVarious requirementsfor materialsusedin electricalconstruction
InstrumentationandDataAcquisition
NFPA--NEC,NFPA 70
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•

Otl_Codes,

Standm_andOrders

DOE-Idaho OpmatlonsOffice Arcl_itectural E_gineering Standards
EG&G Idaho Architectural Engineering Standards
DOE/EV-0132, "Environmental ComplianceGuide"
DOE Order 5480. IB, "Environmental, Safety, and Health Program for DOE Operations"
DOE-STD-1020-92,
Department
of_

"Natural Phenomena Hazards Design and Evacuation Criteria for
Facilities"

DOE Order 6330.1, "General Design Criteria Manual"
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 29, Chapter XVII, Part 1910, "Occupation Safety and
Health Standards"
NFPA Life Safety Code Handbook
Uniform Fire Code
EG&G Idaho Safety Manua/
EG&G Idaho Quality
Manual

3.3 Interface Requirements
3.3.1 Transpiring

Wall Reactor

A lranst_ng wall reactor shall be provided by private industry and will be interfaced with the SCWO
test bed. The transpiring wall reactor initially used In the SCWO process limits corrosion by using the
transpiration-cooled technology. Clean water is injected around and along the inside of the reactor. The injec'led
fluid forms a barrier between [he walls and wastestream that prevents salts, particulates, or other corrosive
materials from contacting interior reactor surfaces. The transpiring wall reactor shall be oriented vertically and
fed on the upstream side by GOX, water, and wastestw.am. The first stage separation vessel shall be located on
the downstream side of the reactor, lnsmnnentation for both control and data acquisition shall be located on the
reactor.
For the transpiringwall re,actor, the following process interfaces are assumed.
•

Pressure,temperature,
and volume of waste feed into reactor: 3.500 to 4.500 psig operating,
5,000 psig design, ambient to 572°F, and0 to 50 gph
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•

I

•

_
temperature,andvolume of mixing waterinto reactor:3,500 to 4,500 psig Ol_rating,
5,000 psigdesign, ambientto 1,250_, and 0 to 50 gl_

•

Pressure,temperature,andvolume ofoxygen: 0 to 5,000 psig operating,6,000 psig design,
ambienttemperatme,and5 to 70 SCFM

•

Pressure,temperature,andvolumeof cooling waterinto reactor:3,500 to 4,500 psig OlX_ating,
5,000 pstg design, ambienttempermure,and0 to 350 gph

•

Pressure,temperature,and volume of effluentexiting reactorinto first stage separationvessel
will bedeterminedby thereactorvendor.

3.3.2 Tube and Other Reactor Configurations
Besides the transpiringwall reactor,several otherSCWO reactorconfigurations(the tube and vessel
designs) are being considered for testing in the proposedtest bed. The design parametersof temperature,
pressure,and flow ratesforthese other reactorsare assumed to be within the boundariesestablished for the
transpiringwall reactor. Fluid velocities and densities, composition of waste, and other process related
characteristicsmaybe varied. LimitedtechnicalInformation
Isavailable about these _Ors
So designing the test
bed to completely accommodatethe equipmentis not feasible at this time. To the extent that information is
availableat the time design of the test bedis in progress,considerationshall be given to locating the tube and
vessel reactors. It is assumedthatthe tube and vessel reactordesigns will include heat exchangersthatwill be
providedby the reaaor vendor.
3.3.3 First Stage Separator

f

The reactordesignerandfabricatorshallalSodesignandfabricatethe firststageliquid andgas separation
vessel. This vessel will be locatedat thebase of thereactorandwill hold approximatelytwice the volume of the
maximum flow rateof effluent from the reactor (400 gph) for a period of 6 minutes. The bottom of the
transpiringwall assembly fromthe reactorwill be situatedin the firststage separator. Liquideffluentfromthe
vessel will be discharged at an operatingpressure of 4,000 psig (design pressure 5,000 psig), maximum
temperatureof 482°F for acidiceffluent,or 572°F for nonacideffluent,and ata rateof 150to 400 _
The pH
of the liquidis expectedto rangebetween2 and7. The maximumsuspendedSolidparticlesize is assumed to be
100 microns,and the maximumconcentrationof Solidsis 4,400 ppm. Liquideffluent fromthe vessel will be
routedthrougha seriesof orificeplatesandto the second stage liquid andgas separator. Gaseouseffluentfrom
the vessel will be dischargedat an operatingpressure of 4,000 psig (5,000 psig design pressure), 482°F for
acidic effluent, or 572°F for nonacidiceffluent, and at a rateof I to 30 ACFH. The expected pH will range
between 2 and 7. MaximumSolidsconcentrationis 40 ppm.
3.3.4 WRRTF Interface
The SCWO test bed shall be located at WRRTF. The high pressure feed systems, reactor, and
separationvessels shallbe locatedinthe existingnorthpit in the main high bay area of Building 646. The LOX
storagetank,wastemixing, evaporator,andotherlow pressm'esystemsshallbe locatedeitherat floorlevel in the
high bay or outsidethe building. For a detailed descriptionof the existing WRRTFfacilities, see Reference5,
Site Development Plan, Site Characteristics. Any work requiredto alter, upgrade,or modify the following
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building infrastructure or systems and interfaces shall be performed by the SCWO program and is beyond the
scope of the SCWO test bed design.
Specific
interfaces between the existing WRRTF facility and the proposed test bed include the following:
•

The test bed will be configured and arranged in the north pit. Much of the existing Semi-Scale
equipment, piping, steel, tubing, and wiring in the pit shall be removed. Some of the fixtures
and equipment shall be left in place (e.g., for high voltage power distribution). The project shall
develop a model of the pit with any existing equipment left in place and interfaced with the new
equipment to be installed. A C_
3-D model of the existing pit and facilities shall be
develol_ as a partof the design effort.

•

Some of the piping and vessels in the north pit are covered with insulating materials, including
asbestos. The program shall determine if the asbestos-insulated equipment can be left in place
and worked around. If it is left in place, it shall be shown on the 3-D model.

•

An existing deionizing water system and storage tank shall be refurbished by the program for
use with the test bed. The program shall make available to the project physical data about this
system that are needed for proper interface with other SCWO systems. Flow rates, chemical
composition of the water, pipe locations, materials, and sizes shall also be provided.

•

_ximately
4 MW of electrical power are available for use at WRRTF. How power shall be
muted to equipment in the test bed needs to be determined. An assessment shall be performed
to identify the configuration andcondition of the existing system and any upgrades or changes to
safely operate the facility power and to determine how power for test bed equipment and lighting
shall be supplied.

•

A systems assessment of WRRTF building systems such as HVAC, emergency alarms, raw
water supply, communications, fire prote_on, and any other building systems shall be made by
the program to determine if (a) there is an interface with the SCWO test bed and (b) these
facility systems are safe and operable to satisfy ctu_ent INEL standards.

•

There is at least one other ongoing program within Building 646 (explosives research work).
This program and any other planned work within WRRTF shall be coordinated with the SCWO
test bed program to ensure there are no potential safety, operational, or adminisu-ative conflicts.

•

Upgrade of office, laboratory, control room, and storage space at WRRTF will be performed by
the program. This includes adequate lighting, phones, LAN, partitions, furniture, and in the case
of the laboratory, special safety fixtures such as a fume hood, exhaust vent and compressed air.
For the proposed SAW control room, the program must determine if the existing single door
way provides adequate ingress and egress during normal and emergency operating conditions.
Another doorway may be required, or it may be necessary to relocate the control room.

•

General vehicle and consu-uction access within WRRTF shall be investigated by the program to
ensure there are no areas that could cause problems during consU-uction and operations,such as
undersized doorways, low clear_,
or areas with poor visibility.
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3.4 General Access for Construction, Operation, Maintenance,
Testing, and Inspection
•

3.4.1 Valves and Instruments

m

During the design, care shallbe used when specifyingthe IoeJ_..tlon
of valves andinstrumentsin piping
systems (andelsewhere)with respectto access andopmUion. The followingguidelinesshall be followed:
•

During constructionplacement of valves (e.g., manuM,control, and pressure relief) and
Instrumentsshall not be hampered by the routing of other systems or location of other
equipment,and the position of the valve or lnsmm_nts shall not Interferewith installationof
othersystems.Conslderatlonshallbe given to high pressurevalves or instrumentsthat maybe
fabricatedInseveralplecesforassemblyInthe field. Space shallbe allowedare'andthe valve or
Insmunentfor field Installationof components(e.g., actuators). Also, space shall be provided
for any special tools or equipmentneededto Installand clean the valve or Instrumentand for
personnelto work.

•

Manualvalves shall be designed so thathand operatorsare easily accessible by personnel.
Valves shallbe located so thatoperatorsminimize stooping, bending, and reaching. Valves
shallbe positionedso they do not cause a hazardousconditionto the operatorand equipmenL
Valves shall be designed to minimize the potential for a hazard created by a drip or spill.
Humanfactorsshallbe consicl_redwhen positioningvalves andhandopenttors.
Controlvalves andinstrumentation
shallbe operatedfroma remotecontrolroom. Design of fie
remoteoperationfeaturesforeach valve or instrumentshallconsider the functionof the Item,
displaydata,controlandoperatingdataassociatedwith the valve or instrument,interlockswith
othersystems, andalarmconditions.

•

Adequatespace to performmaintenance,testing,and inspectionon the valves and instruments
shall be provided. Valves and instrumentsshall be placed so that they are accessible for
maintenance,includingfull removalor removalof integralcomponents. Adequatespace shall
be providedforpersonnelandtools andto ensurethatthereareno interferenceswith equipment
(e.g., piping). Access to performtesting,such as operationalpretestingand pressuretesting,
shallbe includedin thedesign. Inspectionaccessshall includeprovidingspace aroundthe valve
or instrumentso quickvisualinspectionsmaybe madeandaccess to componentsis available.

Most valves and instrumentsfor the SCWO test bed will be relatively small (i.e., less than 1 1/2in.).
However,because of the high pressure,the weightof the valve or instrumentcould be severalhundredpounds.
Whenlocatingvalves largerthanpersonnelcanmanuallylift andhandle (i.e., approximately50 Ib but may vary
widely dependingon ergonometrics),special considerationshallbe given to craneaccess or anothermeansof
riggingandhoistingvalves forinstallationandremoval.
CALMA 3-D modeling softwarewill be used to design the SCWO test bed. A key featureof the
softwareis the capabilityto define operatingand maintenanceenvelops for equipment,instruments,andvalves
and to determineif thereare interferenceswithinthe envelope. For all valves and instruments,the following
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shallbe detmninedusing the C_
software:(a) limits of the operatingand maintenanceenvelope, and (b)
thereate no interferenceswithinthe envelope.
3.4.2 Vessels and Equipment

a

Thesame guidelinesdiscussedin Section 3.4.1 applyto vessels a,d equipment. Carefulattentionshall
be givento providingvessels andequipmentadequatephysicalspacefor initialinstallation,removalof the entire
itemor inammlcomponentsformaintenanceandinspection,operationof theequilm_nt, and testing.
For safety reasons, the high pressureequipmentshall be located in the north pit. Tentatively, it is
plannedthat equipmentshallbe locatedat,or near,the floor of the pit, and a mezzanineshall be built abouthalf
way up the pit allowing for a second platform to locate equipment. Attention shall be given in locating
equipment to provide overhead crane access during installation and in case the item has to be removed or
relocatedata laterdate.
All equipmentshallbe modeledon riteCALMA software,with an operatingand maintenanceenvelope
assigned,andan analysismadedeterminingthatno interferencesexist.
3.4.3 Piping
As for valves, instruments,vessels, and equipment, access to piping during initial installation and
subsequentmaintenanceand inspectionshallbe analyzedandprovidedin the design. Itis probablethatpiping
will be reroutedseveral times pending the configurationof the reactors,so clear access is important. Special
attentionwill be placedon the designof oxygensystem pipingto allowfrequentaccess for inspection,cleaning,
andmaintenance.

3.5 General Design Requirements for Pressure Vessels and Tanks
3.5.1 Design Requirements
Pressurevessels shall be designed, fabdcate_ inspected,and testedin accordancewith ASME Section
VIIIDivision 1. All pressurevessels shallbe stampedandregisteredwith the NationalBoard.
Tanksmaybe customdesigned andfabricated,maybe we-engineered,or existing tanksorvessels at the
site that meet design requirements may be used. Materials other than steel (such as fiberglass) may be
consideredforservice. A specificationgoverningthe designandconstructionof the tankshall be generated.
Table I lists the numberof vessels andtanksandintendedserviceforeach.
The followingdesignrequirementsapplyforvessels and tanks:
•

All vessels shall be designed so that shell and liner materials can be easily inspected for
corrosion. In cases where liners are used, the vessel design shall make changing the finer as
simplea taskas practicable.
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Deionlzed water storage tanks (approximately 1,000 gal, 15 palg, 100°F):
Use existingtankslocatedatWRRTFnearde/on/zingcolumns
1
_r:

Processconditionsdefined by the vendor
1

LOX storagevessel (6,000 gal, 275 psig, +100 to -350°F)
1
GOXaccumulator(s)(total54 ft3 storagecapacity,6,000 pig, I(X)°F3
1
Firststage separator: To be supplied by reactor vendor, process conditions
definedby vendor
1
Secondstage separator(20 gal, 500 psig, 572°F)
1
Deionized water storage vessel (3,000 gal, 150 psig, 100°10: Use existing
storagevessel at WRRTF
2
Reactor effluentstoragetanks(3,000 gal, 15psig, 100°F)

.....

•

All vessels and tanks shall be structurally supported to meet the UBC seismic design
requirementsforZone 2b, importancefactorof 1.25. All vessels shallbe analyzedfordynamic
loads thatmaybe generatedas a partof normalor upsetoperatingconditions. Vessels and tanks
locatedoutdtx)rsshallbe analyzedforwindloading.

•

All vessels andtanks shall be arrangedand supportedto allow for growth caused by thermal
expansionand contraction.

3.5.2 Construction Materials
Materialsforall vessels andtanksshallbe selectedto considerthe followingdesignparameters:
•

Stressgeneratedin the materialas a functionof pressure

•

Temperature,thermalfatigue,thermalstress,andthermaltransients

•

Resistanceto corrosion,stress corrosioncracking,andpitting

•

Severityof serviceapplication

•

Mechanicalfatigueandcreep

•

ConsU_ctabilityandweldablltty.

e

.
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An analysis shall be performed to ensure factors such as toughness, high pressure segvlce, high and low
temperature ate considered before deUmnlnlng which material shall be used for fabrication of a vessel or tank.
Full material certification as specified by ASME Section VIII is required for all wessure vessels. No dual or
multiple certification for ASTM standard materials shaft be allowed (i.e., only one material t}1_eshall appearon
any material ceCdficationsheet).
3.5.3 Preparation

of Procurement

Specifications and Follow-on Inspection

Procurement specifications shall include information needed to issue a subcontract to a third-party
vendor to proceed with design, fabrication, and testing of the long lead pt'essure vessels (i.e., second stage
separation vessel, LOX storage tank, and GOX accumulators) as required for the SCWO test bed. The
procurement specification shall be prepared in accordance with the EG&G Idaho Specifications Preparation
Manua/. A sketch indicating the dimensions of the vessels and location and size of nozzles and instrument ports
shall be provided. Process information on design temperature and pressure, corrosion allowances, and
environmental conditions shall be included in the specification. Construction materials and welding requirements
shall also be specified. For pressure vessels, a detailed and thorough review of the ASME Section VIII code
shall ensure that all parameters affecting the design and fabrication of a pressure ,vessel are identified in the
specification. All design calculations shall be reviewed and approved by EG&G Idaho before fabrication. In the
vendor's shop, a final inspection of the vessel shall be made by EG&G Idaho prior to shipment of the vessel.
EG&G Idaho's Authorized Inspector (AI) shall review final code documentation packages for all pressure
vessels prior to final acceptance and delivery of the vessel from the fabricator. EG&G Idaho's AI shall also
inspect the vessels afterdelivery to the INEL andbefore they are put into service.

3.6 General Design Requirements for Piping Systems
3.6.1 Design Requirements
Piping for the SCWO test bed shall be designed in accordance with ANSI B31.3, "Chemical Plant and
Petroleum Refinery Piping." Provisions for design and fabrication of piping contained in Chapter VIII, "Piping
for Category M Fluid Services" and Chapter IX, "High Pressure Piping" shall not be used. Piping shall be
designed in accordance with the methods and guidelines prescribed in Chapter II "Design." A 12.5% increase in
the calculated wall thickness of pipe runs shall be added to allow for variations in mill fabrication tolerances. For
each service, an evaluation shall be performed during preliminary design determining the amount of wall
thickness thatwill be addedto the calculated thickness to allow for corrosion.
Use of welded connections in high pressure systems is preferred to flanged connections. Welded
connections limit the potential for leakage. For instruments and valves and connections to equipment, an
evaluation shall be performed on a case-by-case basis to determine if (a) a connection must be welded for safety
considerations, (b) a connection could be flanged for maintenance and access reasons,but welding could also be
performed depending on the frequency of maintenance, (c) a flanged connection is required because of frequent

Estimated maximum flow velocities in piping systems are as follows:
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•

Waste plplng-.--lO
fln

•

water
plping-fpso

•

LOX piping--10 fin

•

GOX piping--25 fin

•

Effluent piping--10 fps.

Q

•

These velocities areguidelinesthatmay be gljusted up or down dependingon syn_emspecific design
parameten. The primaryrequirementgoverningfluid velocityis to limit the settlingof soflds In the piping, and
forthe GOXsystem,to ensuregas velocitydoes notexceed recommendedlimits.
3.6.2 Construction Materials
Materialsforpipingshallbe selectedconsideringthesedesignparameters:
•

SIr_ssgeneratedin the materialas a functionof pressure

•

Temperature,thermal fatigue,thermalstress,andthermaltransients

•

Resistanceto corrosion,stresscorrosion cracking,andpitting

•

Severityof serviceapplication

•

Mechanicalfatigue
andcreep

•

Constructabilityandweldabllity.

An analysis shall be performedto ensure that toughness,high pressure service, and hlgh and low
temperatureareconsideredbefore determiningwhich materialshallbe usedforfabricationof piping.
ASTM certified mill test reports(CMTRs)shall be requiredforall metallic piping, fitting, and valve
components (including bolts and nuts) in high pressure service (i.e., 900 pslg and above). CMTRs shall
conform to the requirementsof the applicableASTM standard.CMTRsfor nonmetallicitems, such as gaskets
and valve packings, shall also be requiredfor materialsused in LOX and GOX service. No dual or multiple
certificationfor ASTM standardmaterialsshall be allowed (i.e., only one material type shall appearon any

CMTR).
Asbestos or otherhazardousmaterialsshallnot be used in the SCWOtestbed constructionmaterials.
3.6.3 Flanges and Fittings
Flanges for low pressure (less than 900 psig) systems shall conform to the requirementsof ANSI
B16.5, "Steel Pipe Flanges, FlangedValues, and Fittings"and generallyshall be weld neck, raised face, with
flange facingsspecifieddependingon conditionsof service.

•
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Flanges for high pressure systmns (900 pslg and above) shall be Reflange hub and clamp type (or a
similar manufacturer such as Graylok or Oteco). Material types and grades will be selected depending on
Spedflc catalog and ordering information for each flange component (i.e., hub, clamp, seal, bolts, and
nuts) shall be included In the design documents. Seal rings shall be provided for each Reflange-type connection
and selected for resistance to corrosion depending on the intended service. Spare seal rings shall be specified on
the drawings for service connections that will frequently be opened for inspection and m_intenance. G-con
w.aldngs shall be used for Reflange hub connections.

i

Bolting materials shall generally conform to ASTM A193 for bolts and ASTM A194 for nuts; however,
during prcllmlnary design, a detailed investigation shall be performed concerning material designation for high
and low temperature systems.
Fittings shall generally consist of elbows, 45 degree elbows, 180 degree returns, weldolets, tees, caps,
and reducers. Fittings shall be wrought, seamless, butt welded, sized to match pipe wall thickness, and generally
manufacturedto ANSI B 16.9. Material and grade designations for fittings shall depend on the service condhions
and shall be selected during the preliminary and final design process. There could be, depending on the size of
the fitting and conditions of service, instances where standard ANSI fittings will not accommodate the high
pressure and temperature ratings expected for certain systems. In this case, the requirements of ANSI B31.3,
paragraph 304.7.2 shall apply allowing for the design, analysis, testing, and fabrication of special, high pressme
fittings. A risk assessment shall be performed in accordance with the EG&G Idaho Architectural Engineering
Standards for all nonstandard fittings.
3.6.4 Design and Analysis for Support and Flexibility
As specified in Part 5 of ANSI 931.3, piping shall be analyzed for stresses induced by seismic and
thermal loading conditions. For seismic loading, an importance factor of 1.25 shall be used and the requirements
for UBC Zone 2b. Additionally, stresses that could be created by dynamic loading in piping systems with twophase flow shall be evaluated. Nonstandard piping components (not included in Appendix D of ANSI B31.3)
that are included in the piping flexibility analysis must have flexibility and stress intensification factors based on
experimental or theoretical analysis.
The arrangement and routing of pipe shall allow for sufficient flexibility and support under the design
conditions specified above. Undue stress shall not be imparted to the piping, or equipment the piping is
connected to, causing a breach of the system. If spring type supports are required, the use of overhead supports
shall be limited and floor-mounted can supports used wherever possible.
3.6.5 Insulation Requirements
All piping, valves, fittings, instruments, vessels, equipment, other components on systems operating
over 125°F, and the LOX system shall be insulated for personnel protection and heat retention. Insulation shall
be designed with sufficient thickness to limit the surface temperature of the insulation to 125°F for personnel
burn protection. Insulation thickness for required process heat retention shall be determined during the design.
To the greatest extent practicable, insulation shall be fabricated for ease of installation and removal (it is
anticipated that many of the SCWO piping and equipment components will be removed for reconfignradon of
the test bed to accommodate placement of new reactor designs). An analysis of detailed insulation material and
construction specification shall be conducted during preliminary design. The LOX transfer piping between the
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storagetank and vaporizer shall be vacuumJacketedto minimizeheat loss and condensationon the llne. No
asbestosMmllbe anowedfor use as Insulation.
3.6.6 Manual Valve Selection

.

Manually operatedgate, globe, ball valves, and _
rellef and check valves Mmllbe selected in
ac,_rdance with service condltlonsas specifiedon the process and Instrumentationdlqlrams. Manual valves
Mmllconformto the requirementsof ANSI B16.34, "Ranged and Butt Welding End Valves." Valve body and
bonnetmaterialsludlbe the same as materialsspecifiedforpipingsystems, Mthoughdifferentmatalals may be
used dependingon specific conditions of service identified duringthe desig_ When critical to a pmiculK
service,allowableleakratesshallbe specified,otherwiseit shallbe as_'_medthat leakage allowableunderANSI
guidelinesis acCelXable.Whensix--lying manualvalves, suchfactorsas type of endconnections(i.e., flanged
or welded), flange facings, valvebonnetfacings, typeof handoperator,clearancesforrising stems and removal
of valve internals,shoptesting,sparepans, materialcertifications,andcleaningrequirement,shall be considmxL
Valves for use in LOX service and hlgh pressureand/orhlgh pressureGOX service shall be fabricatedfrom
matedalsthatarecompatiblewith oxygen atthe conditionsof service specified.Pressure
relief valves or rupture
disk settingsshall be specifiedon the ProcessandInstrumentationDiagramsOP&IDs).Position of check valves
shallbeconsideredwhenselectingthistypeof valveforinstallationin a verticalor hodzontalapplication.
3.6.7 Welding
All welding for piping shall be performedin accordancewith ANSI B31.3. It is mandatorythat
specifiedwelding processesproduce a smoothand clean weld thatis less susceptibleto "sugaring"duringthe
welding process and limits the potential for pitting or irregularitiesat the weld surface that may promote
corrosion. PipeJoints, fittings, and any otheritems to be welded shall be selected with respectto weldability.
Positioningof jointsanditems to be welded shallbe examinedto ensureaccess to performwelding operations.
End preparation of pipe, fittings, or other items to be welded shall be checked and specified to ensure
compatibility.All personnelperformingweldingshall be qualified(per ANSI B31.3) to the procedurebeing
used,andproceduresshallbe qualifiedin accordancewithANSI B31.3.
3.6.8 Special Piping Systems Design Considerations
Piping systems that will carry hazardous materials or wastes shallbe designed in accordancewith 40
CFR 265, "InterimStatus Standardsfor Ownersand Olx_ators of HazardousWaste Treatment,Storage, and
DisposalFacilities."Generally,this guidancerequiresthatpipingused in the transferof hazardousconstituents
be doublecontainedandprovidedwith a systemforleakdetection. Forhigh pressurepipinglocated in the north
pit, the pit may act as the second point of containment. For pipingsystems located outside of the pit, double
pipingmaybe required. An evaluationshallbe performedto determinethe specific need anddesign approach
fordouble-containedpipingsystems duringthe preliminaryandfinaldesign.
Forthe design of pipingsystems and equipmentcomponentscontainingLOX andGOX, the following
guidelines shall be followed: NASA ReferencePublication 1113, "Design Guide for High Pressure Oxygen
Systems," MilitarySpecification 1246B, "Cleaningfor Oxygen Systems, and Compressed Gas Association,"
andCGA-4.1, "CleaningEquipmentforOxygenService."

.
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3.6.9 Inspection and Testing
All piping butt welds (shop and field) shall be examined by radiography in accordance with ANSI
B31.3. Whenlaying out and arran_ng tile piping, placemeatof radiographyequipmentshallbe consideredto
ensurethatadequatespace and access Is allowed for visual field Inspectlo_ Weldoletsand fillet welds sludl be
exandnedby meansof liquidpenetranttesting. All welds shallbe visuallyinspectedin scconJan_ with ANSI
B31.3.
Impacttesting, specialmill pressure_estln8(for heavy wall pipe), andothertestingshall be specified as
citedin ANSI B31.3 and _licshle ASTIVistandards.
Piping shall be designedto accommodatefield hydmtesOng. Althouilh for hlilh pressure systems
weldedconnectionsarepreferred,the use of fiansedcomz_ons shallbe examinedforblindsplacement. In-line
components,especially in LOX and GOXsystems requiringslx_al cleaning, may needfabricatedspools to be
installedduringh_test.
Provisionsforlow point drainsandhigh pointventsin each system shall be included
in thedudgn.

3.7 General Design Requirements for Equipment
and In-line Components
3.7.1 Types of Equipment Used for SCWO Test Bed
Equipment shall be selected based on process requirementsidentified on the P&IDs. Equipmentand
componentsshall be securelyfixed to a floor, wall, foundation,or otherstructure.Table 2 shows a list of the
equipmentanticipatedforuse on the SCWOtest bed, functionof equipment,andconditionsof service.
3.7.2 In-line Components
Table 3 shows a listingof otherin-linecomponentsthat shallbe usedin the SCWOtestbed.
3.7.3 Construction Materials
Materials forall equipment,machinery,andin-line componentsshallbe selectedbased on thefollowing
criteria:
•

Stressgeneratedinthe materialas a functionof pressure

•

Temperature,thermalfatigue,thermalstress,andthermaltransients

•

Resistanceto corrosion,stresscorrosioncracking,andpitting

•

Severityof serviceapplication

•

Mechanicalfatigueandcreep.
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Paddle mixer (for first
wastemixingtank)

Waste and watermixinll

Paddlemixer(for second
wastemixing tank)

Wasteandwater mixing

Pump

Deionlzed water supply to
wastemixingtanks
Reactorcooling waterfeed
Reactormixingwater feed
Wastefeed to reactor

Pump
Pump
Pump

Pump

Pump

Pump
Heater
Heater

Heat supercritlcal water to
reactor

Vaporlza

Convert Lax to GOX for
feed to reactor, pressurize
GOX

Evaporator
I
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Boll off waterfromeffluent
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_
of mixing tppmxlmately550gal
o( waterand50 _ of waste constituents
into a (hearty)homogeneous fluid in 15
mlmtes
Capableof mixiq approximately550gal
or water and 50 gal of waste constituents
into a (nearly) homogeneous fluid in 15
mlsmtes
50 gpm. 100pslg, 60°P
350 gph. 5.000 pslg. 60°F.
50 l_h, 5.000 pslg, 60°F
50 8Ph, 5.000 psl8, 60°F, waste feed,
2,200 ppm
maximum
solids
concentration, I00 microns maximum
perttclesize
20 _ 200 pslg. 60°F

Metering pump to add
supplemental fuel to waste
feed
Metering pump to add
neutralizer"
to coolingwater
Pump liquid effluent from
storage tank to evaporation
pond
Pump liquid effluent from
storagetankto evaporator
Heatw_
to reactor

Pump

.

II1 Illll

Conditionsof invite (flow. tmpermre.
and prenures shown are mnimum

20 gl2t,200 pslg, 60°F
20 gpm. ambientto 100*F.220 pslg

20 gpm. ambientto 100°F.220 psig
50 gph of waste. 5.000 psig. elevate
temperatureof fluid from60 to 572°F
50 gph of deionlzed water. 5.000 psig.
elevatetemperatureof fluid from 60 to
1,2_
40 _ of Lax. 6,000 psig. -300 to 60°1:
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Sizedtoevaporate400
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Typeof
.........component............................. Function
Delonlzer
Delonlze feed water for SCWO
systemat a rateof 12gl_

........Conditionsof service
k
12 gpm, 150 pslg, 60°F. Delonlzer
columnsareexistingequlpetentat WRRTF
and shall be refurbishedfor service (work
to beperformedby others)
Cyclone_
Separate gas and liquids from
I to 30 ACFtl, 250 pslg, remove a
firststageseimramrgas
maximumof 40 ppm solids
Orificeplates
Lowerwessure of gas from first
Reduce pressure of gas from first stage
stage separationvessel
separatorfrom a maximum of 5,000 pslg
to a minimumof 2,000 palg
Orificeplates
Lower pressure of liquid from Reduce pressure of liquid from first stage
first stage separation vessel to
separatorfrom a maximum of 5,000 psig
second stageseparationvessel
to a minimumof 2,000 pslg
Orificeplate
Reduce pressure of gas from
Reducepressureof gas from250 pslg to 15
cyclone
separator
pslg
Liquid effluentFinalfilters
to remove solids Remove 98%+ of suspendedsolids
in
filters
from effluent before entering effluent (remaining 2% will go to
evapomor
evaporatorpondor evaporator)
Gasfilters
Remove hazardousconstituents Five filters sized for 17,000 hours of
from gas before release to
service undernormaloperatingconditions;
atmo_
3 hoursof serviceforupsetcondition
Resinbed
Remove mercury from liquid One resin bed sized for 250 hours of
effluent
operation; used only with effluent
containingmercury
Heatexchanger
Cool effluent from second stage 400 gph, 500 pslg, cool effluent from
separator,removegas
572°F to 8O°F .......

-

3.7.4 Equipment Control
All pumps and the LOX/GOXvaporizershallbe designedforoperationfrom the controlroom. Manual
controlof equlpmentmaybe necessary,but only to the extent it Is requiredfortesting, maintaining,or checking
the equipment. Manualcontrol of the equlpmentshall not be allowed at times when the SCWO test bed is
operating. Inadditionto controlof equlpment,otherequipmentfunctionssuch as lubricantlevels, temperature,
and otherIndicationsof machlnehealth shallbe consideredand specifiedfor remote Indicationat the time the
equlpmentIsselected.
The control system shall provide continuous and on/off control signals for machinerycontrol.
Continuouscontrolshall be provided by 4 to 20 mA currentloops, and on/off control shall be provided by
switcheddigital outputscapableof switching60 Vdcor 120 Vac at 3 Amps.
All machinery protection(e.g., motor overcurrentprotection) shall be provided by dedicated local
controllersand not by the control system. The control system shall only provide signals to start, stop, and
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•

I

control. Machinery controlsystem overridesshall be providedwhen failureof the control system may cause
' harmto personnelor damage to equipment. The override controls shall be located in the control room as a
minimum.

'

3.8 General Design Requirements for Instrumentation
and Data Acquisition

q

Thetest beddataacquisitionandcontrolsystemsincludeall componentsand systems involved with the
sens/ng,aCClUiS/tion,
storage, display,andcontrolof process parameters.Final controldements such as control
valves arenot includedin tlds definition. The test bed dataacqu/sitlonand conUol system is divided into two
separatesystems:data acquis/tionsystem andcontrolsystem forrequirementsdefinitiononly. The functionality
of bothmay be combinedintoone system if all requiremenlsaremet.
3.8.1 Control System
The controlsystem shallconsist of the equipmentneededforoperationspersonnelto remotelymonitor
andcontrol the test bed fromthe controlroom. The following requirementsare considerednecessaryto meet
thisfunction:
•

Input/Output--Themeasurementandcontrolpoints are shown on Figures 3 through 11 (see
Section 4). Table 4 summarizes the minimum requiredcontrol system input/output(I/O)
numbersand characteristicsfor interfaceto the test bed. It Is not necessary to provide spare
channelelectronics Initially,but the system shall have the capability to be expanded to the
requirednumberof sparechannelsat a laterdate.

•

Proportlonal
Integral DerivativeControl_portlonal
integral derivativecontrolblocks shallbe
supplleclto Implementclosed loop control. The numberof proportionalIntegralderivative
conUrolloops supportedby the controlsystem shall be equal to the sum of the requiredanalog
and digitaloutputs. Proportionalintegralderivat/vecontrolus/rig d/gitaloutputsshall supfx_
time modulation.Processvariableinputsto IXoportionaiintegralderivativecontrolloops shall
be derivedfromany analoginput. Proportionalintegralderivativeset points shall come from
operatorenU'yor analoginputs.

•

Al_Au(lio
andvisual alarmsshallbe providedto alertoperationspersonnelof the stateof
the process status. High andlow alarmsshallbe implemented. Alarminputsshall be derived
fromanalogordigitalinputs. Alarmstatusmaybe displayedon the controlconsole CRTs.

•

Dlsplays.--.AIidig/taland analogInputandoutputmonitoringorcontrollingprocessparameters

arerequired
tobepresented
totheoperator
usingtrenddisplays.Aminimum
offourprocess
parameters
arerequired
tobetrended
attheoperator's
consoleatonetime.Thetrendperiod
should be operatorselectable fromminutesto at least I hour. Instantaneousdisplays may be

provided
toaugment
thetrend
disptays.

.
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Table 4. Controls'_/stem
I/O ,cl_._ l.n_pdrements.

. ......

spares.....
Higb-leveda
analoginput

48

16

cmJom
Range:+I.0, 5.0, 10.0 Vdc
Resolution::l:0.025qb

:t-O.l
•
Low-level
analoginput

32

16

High-level

24

8

SampleRate:lO/sec/channel
Range::l:10.0,50.0 mVde
Resolution:+0.025q_
Awm,cT: £-0.1%
SampleRate:llsec/_
CMRRb:_ dB at _) Hz
Poop: 90 to 140 Vrms(_/de)

Low-level

24

8

Range:4 to 32 Vde

Analogoutput

16

8

High-level
digitaloutput
Low-level

24

8

Range:4 to 20 mA
Resolution::1:0.025%
,a_:
_--0.1%
Range:12 to 140 Vat:at 3 Amps

24

8

Range:3 to 60 Vdc at 3 Amps

0
0

4
4

Range:0 to 10 kHz
Range:0 to 10 kHz

input

digital
output
Freomncy input
Frequencyoutput

a. Currentloop inputsshallbe handledwithloop resistors.
b. CommonMode RejectionRatio.
•

....

Calitration---Analog inputcalibrationshall be performedby insertingsignals on each input
before any control system signal conditioningequipment. Signal conditioning equipment as
definedhere only includesequipmentassociatedwith thecontrolsystem. This does not include
signalconditioningequipmentassociatedwith processinstrumentation.Removalof field wiring
from terminal boards is not acceptable to insert calibration signals. Removal of mass
terminationconnectors at the control system and connection to a calibration standard is
acceptable.
Analog output calibration shall be performed by measuringlevels on each output after any
controlsystemsignal conditioningequipment. Removalof field wiring fromterminalboards is
notacceptableto measureoutputlevels. Removalof massterminationconnectorsatthe conlrol
systemandconnectionto c_bration equipmentis acceptable.

0

.

3.&2 Acquisition System

q.

The acquisition system shall consist of the equipmentneeded for operations permnnel to remotely
monitorthe testbed fromthe control room. Thefollowingre_
areneededto meetthisfunction:
-

hqx_--.Tl_ measurement points are shown on Figures 3 to 11 (see Section 4). Table 5
summarizesthe minimum requiredacquisitionsystem input numbersand characteristicsfor
interfaceto tbetestbecL

•

Data Archiving--.All digital and analog YO monitoringprocess parametersshall have the
capabilityto be arddved. The datashallbe arc,hived at an _-selected
archive rate. The
archiveperiodshallbe atleast24 hoursforall I/O withoutdownloading.The arc_ved datashall
be downloadedto a mediacompatiblewithan IBM PC. All archiveddata shall be time tagged
to within10 secondsofthe occtmence ofthe _
parmne_.

•

Displays---All archiveddigital andanalogI/O monitoringprocessparametersshallbe lxmented
to the operatorusing trenddisplays.

•

Calibration---Analoginput calibrationshall be performedby inserting signals on each input
before any acquisitionsystem signalconditioningequipmenLSignal conditioningequipmentas
defined here only includes equipment associated with the acquisition system. This does not
includesignal conditioning equipmentassociated with process instrumentation.Removal of
field wiring fromterminalboardsis not acceptableto insert calibrationsignals. Removal of
mass terminationconnectorsat the controlsystem and connection to a calibrationstandardis

.

3.8.3 Control and Acquisition System Configuration
The control and acquisition system shall consist of transducers,signal interfaceelectronics, display
systems, actuators, and laboratory analysis equipment. Low energy test bed systems may be located
abovegrade,while highenergysystemsshallbe locatedbelowgradein the northpit.
Thesignalinterfaceelectronicsshallbe nexttothe test bed at a central locationto minimizecablelength
andmaintaina reasonabledistance from high energyelectricalsystems to reducethe effects of Electromagnetic
Interference.The electronics should also be located outside the Semi-Scale pit to avoid enteringthe pit for
calibrationandmaintenance.
The operator'scontrol console shallbe located in the SAW control room. The control console shall
consist of the controland acquisitionsystem displays and any controls requiredto operatethe test bed. The
controlconsoleshall also includeall shutdownandemergencycontrolsrequiredto overridethetest bed'snormal
operationof the controlsystem.
3.8.4 Actuator Interface
The followingareinterfacerequirementsforactuatorsandcontrolsystem elements.
,s

.
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Table 5. Acqulsitlon s}_m_mInput channel re_l_.

Channel/pe ,
High-level a
analog Inlmt

spares
48

, ,

16

Sleca ons

Range: +1.0, 5.0, 10.0 Vdc
Resolution: :1:0.025%

Amncy:
Low-level
analog Input

32

Sample Rate: l/secYc.hannel
Range: ±10.0, 50.0 mVdc
Resolutio_ +0.025%

16

Amn-: :t0.1%
Saml_ Rate: l/s_Jchsnn_
CMI_ b" 60dB at 60 I-Iz
High-level

32

8

Range: 90 to 40 Vrms (ac/dc)

Low-level

32

8

Range: 4 to 32 Vd¢

Frcq_ncy

0

4

Range: 0 to 10 kHz

mgi mput

input
& Current loop Inputs shall be handled with loop resistors.
b. Common Mode Rejection Ratio.

,,

•

Control Valves.--The control system shall provide 4 to 20 mA current loop signals to position
all control valves. The currentloops shall have overcurrent protection.

•

Noncontrol Valves---The control system shall provide switched 24 Vdc at 3 Amp control
signals to control all on/off isolation valves. The control signal may also control pilot valves that
shall supply plant airto valve actuators. The 24 Vd¢ outputs shall have overcurrentprotection.

•

Heater Control---The control system shall provide 4 to 20 mA current loop signals or time
modulated on/off signals to heater controllers. Currentloops shall have oveffurrent protection.
The control system shall provide switched 24 Vcl¢ at 3 Amp control signals to control all on/off
heater controllers. The control signal may be used to control high power switching devices. The
24 Vdc outputs shall have overcurrent protection.

•

Motors---The control system shall provide switched 24 Vdc at 3 Amp control signals to control
all on/off motors. The control signal may be used to activate motor controllers. The 24 Vd¢
outputs shall have overcurrent protection.

3.8.5 Grounding/Shielding
Grounding and shielding requirements include the following:
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•

AUcontrol
systemcomponents
shallbeproperly

•

The controlsystem signal interfacecabinetsandI/0 eleclronicsshall be Ixnnmanently
grounded

totbetestluxlmetallic_.
_ciUtyground.

4

.

_

andshieldedforpetmnnel

protection.

Thesupersuecum_
shallbepmnanently
grounded
tothe

•

Thecontrol
room_

andmflltypowerstmU
be_

tothefacility

•

Isolation shall be providedforall signal wiresthatlinkthe Interfacecabinetslocatedon thetest
bedto the control room.

•

All single endedanalogInputsshall requiretransducersthatareelectricallyIsolatedfromthetest
bedmetallicsupenm_cmre.

•

All analoginputsandoutputsshallbe wiredto the controlandacquisition system using twisted

[pound.

shielded
pairs.
•

All on/off controlsignalwiring shalluse twistedpairsas a minimum.

3.8.6 Temperature
All temperaturemeasurementsshall be madewith groundedtype K thermocouples. Signalwires shall
be containedin a high-temperatureflexibleoverbraldor sheaththatcan withstandup to 1,800"F.The overbrald
shallbe long enoughto makethe transitionfromthe high-_ature
environmentto ambienttemperature.The
signalwire shallbe terminatedwith a color-codedconnectorthatcan withstanda 400"Fambienttemperature.
Thermocoupleextension wire shall be used to connect the thermocoupleto the data acquisition and control
system. Theextensionwireshall be shieldedandhaveaninsulationtemperaturespecificationof atleast200"F.
3.8.7 Chemical Analysis Instrumentation
The Supercritical Water Oxidation Hazardous Waste Pilot Plant Data Quality Plan 6 provides sampling
and analysismethodologyand approach. Sample portsareidentifiedfor obtainingchemical compositionand
concentration analysis of gas, liquid, and solid samples. All gas analysis shall be on-line, continuous,on
demand,and performedby automaticgas sampling and analysis systems. The data shall be monitored and
recordedby the plant data acquisition system during each test run. All liquid and solids analysis shall be
performedoff-line. Samplesshallbe takenby grabsample methodsand analyzedby eitherINEL laboratoriesor
by offslte certified laboratories. The data shall be entered into a data base for correlationwi_ on-line data
acquiredduringeach test runby the dataacquisitionsystem. Allliquidand solid analysis requiringa turnaround
time less thancan be obtainedfrom an INEL or subcontractlaboratoryshall be performedby on-line analysis
equipmentor analysisequipmentlocatedat thetest bedlaboratory.
Thedata obtainedfromthechemical analysisequipmentshallbe usedto _ne
test bed performance
as well as environmentalanalyses of effluent prior to release or disposal. All test bed chemical analysis
equipmentshallbe locatedso Itwill not pose a threatto the envlronng_t andcan be maintainedsafely duringtest
bedoperation.

•
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The continuous on-line sampling and analysissystems may be contractedto outside vendors. This may
include anyor all _ns
associatedwith pressureletdown,tempefa_m_reduction,sampleprepm'ation"
sample
flow comml, sampleline purging,and analysisequipmem.
+.

•

DelonizedWaterFeed Line--The detonizedwaterfeed line shallbe monitoredforcondu_ivlty
as anindicationof warn"quality. The clean water feeding the SCWOtest bed shall be of high
quality so that the condu_vity can be maintainedabove 10 megobm for each test run. Water
conductivityclamshallbe continuouslyacquiredwith the process data by the data acquisition
system duringeach test run. Waterconductivity slmllbe measuredwith an in-line insUement
pmnanemlylocatednearthe outletof thedeionized waterstoragetanks(priorto where the feed
waterlimebranches).Theconductivitywill be continuouslymonitoredby the In-line instrument
andinterfacedwith the controlanddata acquisitionsystem. A conditionof low conductivity
shallbe alarmedatthe testbedcontrolstation.
A tee and valve shallbe locatednearthe deionlzedwaterstoragetank(beforethe line branches).
Thislocationwill providethecapabilityto obtainsamplesmanuallywheneverdesired. Samples
shallbe obtainedby openingthevalve andflowing waterinto a collectionbottle. The valve shall
be selected so that the flow of water is restricted to a low volume to prevent uncontrolled
discharge.

•

WasteFeed Line--The waste conta/nedin the waste mixing tanks 1 and 2 shall be chemically
analyzedpriorto use in the test bed. A tee and valve shallbe located on the waste feed Hnes
from each waste mixing tank. As with the delonized water, the samples shall be obtained
manuallyby openinga valve andflowingliquid
into a collectionbottle.
Another tee and valveshallbe locateddownstreamof wherethe supplementalfuel fineenters de
wastefeed line, andanothertee andvalveshallhe locateddownstreamof wherethe neutralizing
agent is injected Intothe cooling waterline. Liquidsamples shall be obtainedmanuallyfrom
eachof theselocations.
Reactor input waste composition and concentrationshall be derived from the known water,
waste, fuel, neutralizercomposition,andassociatedflow rates.

•

FirstStage SeparatorGas (High Pressure)--The firststage separatorgas upstreamof the high
ixessure orificeplateshallbe continuouslyanalyzedfor gas concentrationandcomposition. The
datashall be acquiredby thedata acquisitionsystem duringeach test run. The gas outputshall
be monitoredforthe compoundsidentifiedin Table 6.
A sampleportshallbe includedupstreamof theorifice. Tubingwill be mutedfromthispoint to
a gas chromotagraph(or similar device to be used for the on-line analysis of gas samples).
Small diametertubingis requiredbecause the gas analyzerrequiresonly a few millilitersof a
sample to performthe analysis. A remote-operatedcontrol valve shall be used to control the
flow of gas to analyzer. A methodto purgethe line betweenthe conlrolvalve andthe analyzer
aftereachuse shallbe provided. Pressure relief in the line for an upset condition shall also be
provided. The gas analyzerwill be providedwith the capabilityto control the flow andreduce
the pressureof the gas to theinstrument.
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FirstStageSeparator
Gas(LowPressure)---The
firststageseparator
gasonthedownstream
side of the high pressure orifice plate shall be analyzed for gas and solid particulatea
concentrationand compositionusingthe samerequirementsas statedin Table 6. A sampleline
shall be routed from just past the orifice low pressure side to the gas analyzer. The same
requirementswill be observed as stated forthe tubingrunfor the first stage separator,gas high
pressureside.

•
.

•

FirstStage Separator,Gas Line Cyclone, Liquid/Solid Output--Tbe first stage separator,gas
line cyclone separator,liquid/solidoutputshallbe analyzedfor solid particulateconcentrationand
compositionusingthe same requirementsas statedin Table 6. A tee andvalve shallbe provided
atthebase of the cyclone separator. A manual sampleshallbe periodicallyobtainedfromthis
locationwhenthe systemis notoperational.

•

FirstStage Separator,Gas EmissionsLine--The first stage separator,gas emissions line shall
be analyzedforgas concentrationandcompositionusing the same gas analysisrequirementsas
statedin Table 6. A tee shallbe installedupstream of the gas inlet line fromwhere the second
stage separatorconnects with the first stage separatorgas line to the filters. Tubing will be
muted to thegas analyzerso continuoussamples may be obtained (the same requirementswill
be observedas stated forthetubingrunforthe firststage separator,gas high pressureside).

•

First Stage Separator Liquid Effluent---The first stage separator liquid effluent shall be
continuouslymonitoredforconductivity,turbidity,andpHb as defined in Table 7 andfor total
organiccarbon(TOC) as definedin Table 8. The data shall be recordedby the data acquisition
system duringeach test run. Conductivity,turbidity,andpH changesindicatea corrosionrate
changethatwill requiremore frequentsampling of the liquid outputfor chemical compound
composition and concentration. Instrumentationcapable of performing continuous on-line

a. Solid particulate
measurement
feasibilityshallbe evaluatedin the SCWOtest
bedsamplingand analysisplan.
b. Conductivity,turbidity,andpH measurement
feasibilityshallbe evaluatedin the SCWOtest bedsamplingand
analysisplan.
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monitoringforconductivity,turbidity,pH, andTOCwill be installedjust afterthe liquideffluent
Is dischargedfromthe firststage sepemor.
Inaddition,the firstseparatorliquideffluentshallbe periodicallysampledandanalyzedoff-tine
for chemical compoundconcentrationand composition. The sampling rateshall be based on
test runrequirementsandevaluationof the conductivity,turbidity,pH, and TOCmeasurements
as delhed in test andsampling and analysis plans. Sample ports shall be located upstreamof
the firststage separator,liquidhlgh presmae orifice. Tubingwill be routedto a series of sample
bombs, which will be located in a remotearea (i.e, the sample bombs will not be accessable
duringoperationof the test bed). The samplebomb system will be designed so thatthe liquid
samplemay be obtainedin thebomb. The bomb is thencooled andthe pressurelet down. The
bomb is retrievedforanalysis,anda new bombis insertedto acquirea new sample. The liquid
effluent shall be monitoredfor the compounds identified in Table 8. Other requirementsfor
Ioc_on, configuration,number,remoteoperation,andinterfacewiththe controlsystem shall be
detemdnedduringthe detaileddesign.
•

Second Stage Separator,Gas Emission Line--The second stage separator,gas emission line
shall be analyzed for gas concentration and composition using the same gas analysis
requirementsas statedin Table 6. A tee shallbe installed on the second stage separator,gas
emissionline beforethe line connectswith the firststage separatorgas emission line. Fromthe
tee, tubing will be mutedto the gas analyzerso on-line, on demand samples may be obtained
(the samerequirementswill be observedas statedfortubingrunfor the firststage separator,gas
high pressureside).

•

Solids FllterRThe solids filterlocateddownstreamof the second stage separatorliquidline shall
be analyzedforsolidparticulateconcentrationandcomposition using the same requirementsas
statedin Table 6. The filter shall be designed so that the filter element is removable during
operation,andsolidmaterialsmaybe collectedforlaboratoryanalysis.

•

Solids FilterLiquid--Liquid on the downstreamside of the solids filtershallbe analyzedusing
the same liquidanalysisrequirementsforthe liquidorificeplateinputas stated in Table 8. A tee
andvalve shallbe providedso liquidsamplesmaybe manuallyobtained.

•

l_llteredGas Emissions--Filtered gas shall be analyzed for gas concentrationand composition
just priorto releaseto the atmosphere.The datashallbe acquiredby the dataacquisitionsystem
duringeach testrun. Thefilteredgas shall be monitoredfor the compoundsidentified in Table
9. A tee shallbe installedafterthe gas is filteredandbeforethe gas is emittedto the atmosphere.
Tubingshall be runto the gas analyzerfromthe tee so continuoussamplesmaybe obtained(the

Table 7. Outputmoni!oredforturbidltyandconductlv!!y.
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same requirementswill be observedas statedfor tubing run for the first stage separator,gas

highpressureside).
•

Effluent StorageTanks.--Theliquid
in the effluentstoragetanksshall be analyzedto determine
if concentrationsare above orbelow RCRA establishedlimits forhazardouswastes. If below
establishedlimits, the effluent will be discharged to the WRRTFevaporationpond. If the
effluent is determined to be hazardous,it will be evaporatedand the solid/sludge residue
collected, handled, and disposed as a hazardouswaste. Sample(s) shall be taken from the
effluentstoragetanksso thatatruerepresentationof the constituentsin the Hquidis obtained.

•

Equipment capable of analyzing gas samples on a continuous basis and at a minimum,
analyzing for various characteristicsof constituents mentioned in Tables 6 and 9 shall be
provided. The analyzingequipmentshallbe located and operatedremotely. Gas sample Hnes
shallbe interfacedwith the analyzer. Technicalspecificationsfor the gas analyzing equipment
shallbe determinedduringthedetaileddesign.

3.8.8 Remote Control of Process
The controlsystem shall provide for remotecontrolandmonitoringof all test bed systems locatedinthe
northpit fromthe control room. Functionsarethose requiredforstartup,normaland emergencyoperation,and
shutdownof the testbed. Access to the northpit shallnot be allowed whilethe testbedis at operatingpressure.
3.8.9 Calibration
Control and acquisition system components may be calibrated individually and off-line. The
components may then be reinstalled in the test bed and the system verified for properoperation. The data
acquisition system shall requireperiodic end-to-end calibrationchecks to verify system performance. The
checks should start as close to the process parameter as possible and be verified to the output device.
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Forinstance, a pressuremeasurmentshouldrequireinsertinga calibratedpressurestandardon the inputto the
pressuretransducerandverifiedto the controlsystemconsole andmass storagemedia.
3.8.10 Test Bed Control Room
The WRRTFSAW control room shall be used as the test bed controlroom. The test bed operator's
controlconsole shallbe locatedin thiscontrolroomandshall consist of the followingitems:
•

An 8-fl long table(providedby the program)locatedagainstthe southwall beneaththe window.
Theoperatorshouldbe able to lookout the windowandview the northpit.

•

Controland acquisitionsystemCRTsand keyboardslocatedonthe table.

•

Consolelocatedtothe left of tableto housethe manualoverridecontrols.

•

Existinglighting and airconditioningshallbe left intactforthe test bedcontrolroom.

All wiring,controls, and cabinetsnot related to the test bed shall be removed from the SAW control
room. Affected systems shall be securedpriorto removal. Wiring shall be removedfrom the control room
operatingfloorcabinetsto the northpit. Controlsshall be removed from the affected cabinets and the cabinets
removed fromthe control room. The cabinetslocatedbelow the controlroom andthe wire trays mutedfrom the
control roomto thenorthpit shallnot be removed.
3.8.11 Test Bed Chemistry Laboratory
Requirementsfor off-line chemical analysis equipment and associated requirements for test bed
chemistrylaboratorysupportcannotbe determinedat this time. The off.line chemical analysis equipmentshall
be specified and obtainedby the project. The laboratorywill require400 ft2 of space and be equipped with a
fume hood, fume hood gas filter,air, water,and holding tankfor liquid effluent. The laboratorydesign shall
accommodatedisposalof all analysiseffluent. The laboratoryshallbe providedby theprogram.
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3.9 General Design Requirements for
Electrical Power and Lighting
G

3.0.1 Existing WRFITF Equipment
•

Any modificationsor upgradeworkrequiredforthe existingelectricalequipmentatWRRTFto renderIt
suitableforthe SCWOprojectIs beyondthe scopeof the test beddesignandshallbe perftmnedby others.
There_
to be adequatepower available at Building 646. P.aOstlngequipmentincludes dc power
supplies;water.cooled,inductive-capacitivefilters;andbuswork. The Imsworkprovidesmanyconnectionpoints
inthe northpit. Theexi_n8 connectionsthatfeed equipmentfromthe wevious projectlocated In the northpit
needto be removedandthe busworkenclosedto wepare for SCWOtestbedconnections.
Thereareseveralmotorcontrolcenters(MCCs) thathavemanyumtsedbreakers. These bw,ake_ were
formerlyusedto supplywocess supportequipmentandshouldbe easily convened for the same purposein the
SCWOproject. The MCCsaregenerallyold bet in good shape. These arethree MCCs locatedtogetherin one
room. These MCCs should notbe used becausethere is insufficientclearancebetween the frontof the MCCs,
which constitutesa NEC violation,anda hazardto maintenanceJconstruction
personnel.
3.9.2 New Equipment Required
Currently, thereis no new majorelectrical equipmentrequiredto directlysupport the test bed. New
power cabling and control leads from the existing MCCs to the loads in the pit and control room and
condult/cabletray to runthese leads shall be required. Adequate 120 and 240 V power receptacles shall be
providedin and aroundthe pit to supporttools, temporarylighting,test equipment,and relatedactivities. All
workshall beperformedin accordancewiththe NESC and NEC,and the materialsshallmeet the requirements
of UL and NEMA.
3.9.3 Emergency Power Requirements
Emergency powershallbe suppliedto the SCWOtest bed to provideforpersonnelprotectionand safe
shutdownof equipmentin the event of a pow_ failure. Personnelprotectionincludesemergencylighting, and
safe shutdown includes operation of equipment, valves, and instrumentsto terminate the process, reduce
pressure, control flow and heat generation, and ensure containment of all fluids, gases, and solids. An
emergencypower sourceshallbe locatedwithinthe WRRTFandselected so thatit does not requireanyspecial
maintenance,ventilation,oroperation.Operationshallbe designedso that whenthe normalsupply of power to
thetest bedis interrupted,emergencypoweris instantaneouslyavailable.
3.9.4 Lighting Requirements
Lighting shall be designedandinstalledin the northpit. A minimumIlluminationof 60 ft-candlef/ft2shall
be provided. New emergencyexit lightingis also requiredin the pit (30 ft-candles/ft2). The emergency exit
could use normalfixturesto providelighting,but it shouldalsobe equippedwith self-containedbattmy packsfor
short-termoperation,or emergencylights could be poweredfromthe emergency power supply system. The
contrt_lroomshall requiretypical illuminationlevels of about 100 fl-candles providedby standardfluorescent

ii
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llxaum. Personneleating areasandimsapways, admpareas,and i_'aSe areasshall be fumlshed with 60 fief illumination.

a.g,SHostTreeing
Adequate
heattracing
andcontrols
shall
beixovlded
toprevent
lkeezl_
ofthellqulds
contalned
inIdplng
andequipmentlocatedoutsideof WRR_ Building656. Systemsandindividual components shallbe evaluated
m detmmlnethe needforheat tracing. The controlsystem forbeat tracinBshallbe an automatictlmmmtat that
canbe set to activatest a Ixmet,minimum,ambientairtempmttm_andautomaticallyshut off when the ambient
temperatureIs warm enoughto ensureno freezing will occur. The system shall be designed with a manual
ovmlde to turnthe heattracingon andoff. The heat tracingcontrols shall also be interfacedwith the test bed
controlstationto providean on/off indication. Failureof the heattracingsystem sirenbe alarmedat file testbed
controlstation.

.

3,0.6 Video
A color videocamerasystemshallbe providedto allowremoteviewingof the portionof thetestbed
located In the northpit andequipmentlocated outdoors. The camerasshall includepan, flit, focus, and zoom
featmes. Adequatefightingshallbe providedas a partof the video system. Colorcamera monitorsandcamera
controlsshallbe locatedin the controlroom.
3.9.7 Communications
It is assumed
thatvoicecommunications
betweenpersonnel
working In the northpit and personneloutside
of the pit will be accomplished by radio (provided by the program). Any L,tbercommunication features
includingIdlones,intercom,facilityalarms,andpersonaladdress,if required,shallbe providedby the l_'ogram.

3.10 General Design Flequlmments for Structural and Concrete
3.10.1 Structural
Design, fabrication,andinstallationof structuralsteel shall be donein accordancewiththe AISC. S_
welding shall be performedin accordancewith the AWS StructuralWelding Code DI.I. Des/sn of handrails,
ladders,stairs,andtoe plates shall be in accordancewith CFR 29 ChapterXVII Part 1910, "OccupationSafety
andHealthStandards."Seismic design(for both mucturalandconcrete)shall be performedin accordancewith
DOE-STD-1020-92, "Design and Evaluation Criteriafor Departmentof energy Facilities." The test bed is
located in UBC Zone 2b, and an Importancefactorof 1.25 shall be used based on a low preliminary hazards
classification.
A structuralsteel platform shall be provided about the mid-way elevation in the north pit to k3cate
equipmentand access thereactor,andprovidestorageanda workareaforpersonnel. The platform shallinclude
thedesignof all necessarystairs,ladders,and handrails. The platform shall be designed for 150-1b/ft2loading.
All floor gratingshall be galvanized. Structuralsteel shall receive a prime coat of paint. At a minimum, a
protectivecover shallberequiredover the GOXaccumulatorsto preventdamageto the vessels from objects that
could be droPt_ from the overheadcranein Building 646. Dependingon the results of the safety analysis,a
slructuralsteel cover could be requiredover the entiretop of the pit, but this will not be determined until the
safetyanalysisIs completed.
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of Bulldln8646. Indoorequllmumtwlll INnallly be mountedto existingco_
_
and shallbe evaluated
for seismic loading. AreasthatMoreor mix h&ardousmaterialsand wutes shall be conUdnedin w.ceedance
with 40 CFR, "Int_m StatusStandardsfor_
and_
of HazardousWaste_t,
Storage,and
Dlqx_ FaciLities."Any_
o¢coati_ requiredinsideofcontainmmt m studl be ldem/lte_l.

3.11 General Design Requirements for Tubing
Tubing shall be provided for the sampling, purge, instrument sir, and miscellaneous _
rystems u
identifiedon the P&IDs. Tubing matedals8hail be selected for the intended_
service and conditionsof
temperature,flow rate,corrosion,andconstructabiUty.Field mblnllshall be routedand fabricatedu
requiredby applicable_
of the hu_trument
Society of America. To the extent practicable,tubing and
fittingsshall be of one materialtype and fromone manufacturer(I.e., use one fittingtype througlmutthe test
bed). Tubingdesign includes all mountingand_,
8elecUnllfittingsand valves, determinln8if the tubing
needs to be insulated for heat retentionand personnel protection,and defining the interface with piping and
eq_pmen_
The sampUnllsystem consists of tubingthatrunsfromvarioussampli_ portson the test bed(identifiedin
Section 3.8.7, "ChemicalAnalysis Documema_n" andshownon the P&.IDs)to the 8as analyzer. Each sample
line will be evaluated for pressure let down, flow control,Interfacewiththe comrol system,imrglnlka metlxxlof
flow through,pressure relief, and a method of sample disposal. Sample bombs will also be requiredfor
obtainingin lXOCa_Uquldsamples. The samplebomb manifoldshouldbe located nearthe firststage sepagator.
The samplebombs will be filled remotely. The numberof samplebombs,configurationof the man/fold,and
how the bombswill be removedandreplacedaredesignissues thatneedto beinvestigated.
The nitrogenpurge system shall be providedto the locationsshown on the P&IDs. Design of the system
includeslocationof the nitrogenboules, all valves, flex hoses, and defining connection fittings on the piping
systems. Special filteringis requiredfor nitrogenusedto pm'gethe oxygen system. Refer to NASA Reference
Pub, catlon II 13, "DesignGuide for High PressureOxygen Systems"for specific informationon fllterinlland
cleanlinessrequirements.
An instrument air header fabricated from tubing may be required depending on the selection of
instrumentationandcontrolvalves. _
maybe othermiscellaneousWocess lines thatwill be fabricatedfrom
tubing,andthesewill be identifiedon theP&IDs.
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4. SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS
For a schematic re--on

of the following systems, refer to the P&IDs shown on Figures 3

• n0ugh
tl.
4.1 Delonlzed Water 8yatem
The existingdeionized water symm atWRRTF shall be used to supply water to the SCWO proce_
The _
system conMstsof a resincolumn,acid and base tangs, pollaldngcolumns, snd storqe tanks. The
pmcen requites a maximummud of 400 gph of delonlzed water. The 400 _ is derivedfrom the maximum
mnmmtof waste feed mixing water (i.e., 50 gph), plus the maximumamountof cooling water needed in the
and tint mile selmator to cool the effluent(i.e., 350 gph). For a 100-lmr test, a totalof 40,000 gal of
warm'will be required. To enoqJure
an adequatesupply of water',it will be necessary to first store a sufficient
quantityof water for startup and initial operationof the plant, and second, to replenish the storage system
perlodicanyduringo_n,
providinga continuoussupplyof water. A total storagecapacityof 5,000 gal and
theabilityto Wtxlucedelonlzed waterat s rateof 12 8pm for 8 hoursto refill the storagesystem is required(the
deionlzed watersystem mustrechargefor 12hoursafter8 hoursof use). Therearethreeexistingtanksthatcan
beused for storage,one 3,000 gal andtwo 1,000 gal. Itis assumedthatatthe startof a test the storagetangsand
wastemixing tanks (about 1,000-gal capacity) will be filled. A small (20 to 25-gpm) pump will be neededto
tramferwater fromthe smallstorage tanksto the large storagetank. Wmerto the process shall always be fed
fromthe large storagetang. Controlof the delonlzedwatersystem will be performedmanually.

4.2 Low Pressure Water Supply and Waste Mixing
Deionlzed watershallbe supplied to two mixingtanks. The tanksshallbe sized to supportone 10-hour
test withoutrefilling. They shall also be used to supporttests of longer duration(up to 100hours)if one tankis
usedto supplywasteto the reactor,andthe otheris filled and wasteconstituentsand water are mixed. Only one
tank shall be used at a time to supply waste to the reactor. A pump shall be provided after the 3,000-gal
deionlzedwatertankto supplywaterto the mixing tanks. The pump shall be capableof tilting each tank in 10
minutes. A citeck valve shallbe provideddownstreamof the pumpto wevent back flow throughthe pump.
Waste constituentswill be added manuallyto each tank. A nozzle shall be provided so liquid waste
constituentsmy be pumpedlmo the tank from a 55-gal drum,or similar container, using a small metering
pump. Solid wasteconstituentswill be addedto the tank froma chemical additionfunnellocated on top of the
tank. Thetankswill be covered and only subjectedto atmosphericpressure. A small gas vent nozzle and Une
shall be provided atthe top of the tank. The vent line shall be routed to a gas collecUon manifold and either
ventedto aunos_
or filteredandthen vented. The vent line serves several _.
Excess moistureand
gas thatmaybe generatedduringthe mixing process areventedoutdoors,and excess pressurewill notbuildup
Inthe tank. A small fan will be used to createa small negativepressurein each tank. Temperatureindicators
shallbe providedon eachtank.
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Afterwaste constituentsareaddedto the waterin mfflcient quantities,a paddle-typem/xercapableof
creatinga homogeneous, or nearly homogeneous, mixture in 15 minutes shall be used to mix the waste
constituentsand water. Itwill be necessm_ to mix the contentsof the tankperiodically alterinitial mixing to
ensurehomogeneityova the durationof the test. Each mixershall be capableof operatingfog 15 mlnutes/hour
fora lO0-hourtest. OI_ation of the pump andmixersshallbeperformedmanually.
Each tankshallhave a level indicatoranda high andlow-level alarm. Level functionsshallbe integrated
with thecontrolsystem. The outletlines on the tanksshall be wovided withremote-operatedon/off flow control
valves. A line andflow controlvalve shallbe routeddirectlyfromthe delonlzed water,large storagetankto the
low pressure,waste feed line to runclean waterthroughthe system forcleaningand startupactivities. Thelow
pressure,main feed line shallbe wovided with a flow me.amflngandtransmittingdevice thatlt_-_rfacewith the
controlanddataacquisitionsystem. The flow transmittershallbe interfacedwith the high Ixessure, waste feed
pump(see Section 4.3) to adjustflow of liquid(i.e., 0 to 50 gph) in the system. Anothercontrol valve shallbe
locatedon low pt--'_,sure
mainfeed lineto be used duringstanup. It will be manuallyadjusted fromthe control
stationandused to transitionthe feed compositionto the reactorfromwater to waste duringinitialstartup.
Priorto the inlet of the high wessure pump, startupfuel will be addedto the mainwaste feed line. The
fuel is requiredin the wastestreamto initiatethe oxidation process in the reactorfor some low BTU content
wastestreams.The fuel will be addedfrom a 55-gal chum,or similarcontainer,using a small meteringpump.
A flow element and transmittershall be located downstreamof the metering pump and interfaced with _e
controlstation. A flow controlvalve shallbe located upstreamof where the fuel is injectedinto the waste line.
Theflow controlvalve shallbe interfacedwiththe controlroomand will receivefeedbackto automaticallyadjust
theflow of stanup fuel based on input fromthe flow element. A check valve shall be located upstream of the
connectionof the fuelline to the wasteline, preventingbackflow of wasteinto the fuel line. The amountof fuel
addedto the wastestreamwill vary dependingon the series of waste tested. A pressurerelief valve will be
locatedon the low pressurewaste feed line. The waste mixing tanksshall be located on the main floor of the
high bay area at WRRTFBuilding 646 and allow access duringnormaloperationof the test bed. The waste
tanks,supplementalfuel, hazardousmaterials,andotherchemicals used in the waste mixing process shall be
containedwithinaretainingwall.

4.3 High Pressure Waste Transfer
A high pressure (i.e., 0 to 5,000 psig), variable speedpumpshall be used to elevate the pressureof the
wastefeed line to the desired pressure beforeinjectionIntothe reactor. Normal operatingpressureis 3,500 to
4,500 psig. Thepumpwill be remotelyoperatedfromthe controlroom. The flow ratewill be set atthe control
room, and feed back from the flow element on the low pressure upstream side of the pump shall be used to
adjusttheflow of liquid. The pumpshallbelocatedinthe pit.
A pressurerelief valve will belocatedon the high pressure, waste feed line and set for 5,000 psig. The
relief valve will either discharge in the pit or to a collection manifoldandbe routed to the atmosphere. Once
pressurized,wastewill eitherbe routedthrougha heater,ordirectlyfed to the reactor.
To quicklymoderatethetemperatureof the waste feed to the reactor,a controlvalve will be locatedon the
heaterbypasslinedirectlyto the reactor. The waste will bypass the heaterand feed directly Intothe reactor,or
will be mixed with heated waste to quickly reducethetemperature.An electricheatershall be providedto heat
the wastestreamfrombetweenambientto 572°F. Theheatershallbe locatedas close to the inletof the reactoras
b
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practica_e
tominim/ze
beatlos ofmefluid_omtheem itreaves_ heateruntoit eatenthereactor.A, nukt

'

exits the heater,a mnl_amre Itdcator shall relayinformationbackto the controlromn,wherethe ttmlamm_ is
mtomat/c_y adjustedby a temperaturecontroller. The Iw.gegtem_
indicator also Inte_acm with the
waste feed bypass control valve to adjustthe flow (and, tltet_ore, temperature)of the waste feed. Before
entedn8the reacts, a weasure andtmuperamre_
shall be locat_ andinterfacedwith _ _l
_

.

4.4 Reactor Mixing Water
Deionized water shall beWessudzed, _

and suppliedto the reactor. A line from the 3,000-gal,

deionlzettwaterstorage
tankshallfeeda0 to5,000palg(normal
operating
3,500to4,500psig)and0 to50
pump0ocatedinthepit).
A flow element and transm/ttershall be locatedupstreamof the pump on the low pressure side and
controlthe flow of liquidto the pump. The flow dement shall be interfacedwith the controlroom _d pt_vi_
feedback,so the pumpautomaticallyadjuststhe flow of liquid. A safetyt_llef valve shallbe locatedon thedown
streamside of the pump but before the water enters the heaterand set for 5,000 pslg.The relief valve shall
dischargeto mnc6phe_.
Afterthe wateris pressurized,it shall be heatedfrom ambientto I,_0°F. An electric heatershall be
usedto elevate the tempermue of the waterbeforeit is injectedinto the reactor.The heatershallbe located m
close to theinlet of the reactoras _le
to minimizeheatlore.
Atemperatureindicatorshallbe locatedon the downstreamsideof the heaterandshallbe interfacedwith
a temperatureconUolleratthe controlstation,which automaticallyadjuststhe temperatureto a specified, preset
level. A ch_k valve shallbe locatednearthe inletof thewatersupplyline tothe reactorto preventbackflow into
the line. A temperatureand pressureindicatorshall be located nearthe waterinlet to the reactorandlnterfiw,
ed
with the controlroom.

4.5 High Pressure Reactor Cooling Water
High wessure cooling water shall be suppliedto the reactorand separatorat 0 to 5,000 pslg (normal
operating3,500 to 4,500 psig) and0 to 350 gph. A high pressurepumpshall be used to supply and pressurize
the water. A feed line fromthe 3,000-gal,delonized, waterstoragetankwill supply waterto the pump.
A flow element and flow transmittershall be located upstream of the pump and interfaced with the
controlsystem. A flow controllerwill automaticallyadjustthe pumpto providethe desiredflow rate. An acid
neutralizershallbe addedupstreamof the flow elementon the low pressureside. Certainwaste seriescontaining
chlorides,sulfur,and phosphorousshallbe neutralizedby variouschemicalagents(specific neutralizingagents
have notyet beenidentified). The neutralizingagentsshall be injectedintothe reactor (and/orseparator)by the
cooling waterline. A 55-gal drum,or similar container,shallbe used to dispensethe neutralizingagent. A small
meteringpumpshalltransferliquid from the drumto the cooling water line. After the meteringpump,a flow
element and transmittershall be located and interfacedwith the control station. The flow element shall be
interfacedwith a flow controlvalve thatautomaticallyadjuststhe flow of neutralizerfrom the tank. A check
valve shall be locatedon the neutralizerline nearthe connection with the cooling waterto preventwaterfrom
backflowingintothe line.
,d
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A Wesmzmufet) relief _dve shall be located aftertim Idgh Watmure,cooliq water pump and set at
3,.'_ Pallg.The relief valve shall ditdsargeInthe p/t. A Weum_ and tanperaturemmamltmr,dudlbe located
do_
of the pumpandlnmt'aced withthe conu_ sysmn.
Befc_ the_
warn"etmn thereacts, a flow ctmuolvalve,flow el_
madflow trazmmltm"
shall
be located andinte_aced with the control system. The flow controlvalve will receive feedbackthrough a flow
controlkgmadadjustthe flow of cooling wat_ Intotl_ mtctor. A ta'mch fromthe maincooUngwster line shall
be routeddirectlyto the first sta_ _
so cooling wsta"(and neutralizingagent)may be injecteddimaly
into the tim stage separator.An orltlee platedan be wovi¢_ on this tzrm:h line to remz/ctthe flow of cooling
wmr to the selmat_.

'
.

4.6 Oxygen System
A LOX storage vessel sized to hold enough oxygen to supp(_ 150 hours of testingshall be provided.
The vessel shall be ratedfor 275 psig. SufficientpruJsureshall be maintainedinside the vessel so LOX may be
transferredto the vaporizer.

•,

The vessel shallbe vacuumJacketedto help inhibitheatloss and limitboil off of the LOX. A Wessure
safetyvalve sludlbewovided and set st 290 psig forthe innervessel. A rupturedisk, set st 300 psilg,shall also
be providedfor the innervessel. A rupturedisk, set st 30 pslg, shallbe providedfor the outer vessel. A level
indicstor that can be readmanuallyandinterfacedwith the computercontrol system shall be providedwith the
vessel. High andlow simmsshall be includedwith the level indicatorandshall alarmst the control station. The
vessel shallbe deS/Shedso it can be filled froma LOX transporttruck. The vessel shall be outside of WRRTF
Building 646 and locatedin accordancewith safety standardsfor oxygen systems. A vacuum-jacketedtransfer
line shallbe routedfromthe storagevessel to a LOX vaporizer.The internaltransferline shall be Wotzctedwith
a pressuresafety valve. The vacuumJacket/ngshall beprotectedwith a Wessure safety valve also. The LOX
transferllne feeds LOX to a high pressurepump and vaporizer,which pressurizesthe LOX to a maximumof
6,000 pslgandthenheats
theLOX toformGOX.
Thevaporizer
shall
besized
tohandle
40gphofLOX andprovide
amaximumof70SCFM ofOOX to
thereactor,
The vaporizer
shall
belocated
Inthepitwithallother
highpressure
GOX components,
The
vaporizer
shall
beremotely
controlled
fromthecontrol
room,A pressure
indlcator
shall
belocated
ontheLOX
feed line upstreamof thehigh pressurepump. A temperatureindicatorshallbe locatedon the downstreamside
of thehigh wessure pump. Temperatureandpressureindicatorsshall be located on the downstreamside of the
vaporizer. The temperatureandpressureindicatorsshall be interfacedwiththe controlroomto controlthe ratest
which LOX flows through the high pressure pump. After vaporization, the GOX shall be stored in
accumulators.
Accumulatorsare sized to provide1 hourof GOX(at 70 SCFM) to the reactorat a maximumpressure
of 5,000 psig, assumingthe vaporizerfails. An on/off control valve regulatesthe flow of gas into andout of the
accumulatorsand also functions as an isolation valve. The vaporizerand storage system shall be designedfor
6,000 pslg so the excess pressurewill supply oxygen to the reactorat the properpressureand flow rate. The
6,000 pstg pressure in the GOX feed line will also preventwaste fromthe reactor fromback flowing Into ere
GOXline. A flow element,transmitter,andflow controlvalve arelocatedon the GOXfeed line to the reactorto
controlthe flow of GOXto the reactor.The flow elementsandcontrol valve shallbe interfacedwith thecontrol
t.
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symmmto wovl_ for automaticadjustmentof the flow rateof GOX to the reactor. At tlmreggg inlet for the
OOXfred llw, suit check vMveMmllbe Ioci_ to preventbackglowof wasteintothe OOXfeed Urn.

.

4.7 First Stage High Pressure Separator

•

dm/_.
The first male sepmtor shall be located In the piL Requlremmmfor the system me identified for
lmmTace_.

TIBnm,tap ,epumr,levellndicstor,
midImmm_
_

shallbedmgned
m_,d
rag/ledbyt_ rm:tor

As ¢tlllaentleaves the reactor,Itshall be at a maximumImmn of 5.oooprosanddisct_ed Into the arm
mq_ selxntor at a tmnlmun _
by the p'.aaordmlgnmr.Tbe e,qlumashMImust tbe tim rose sqauamr,
wMchIs dmguzd to s_tate gas from me liquid. The ,epsrmor wtll be Mzzdto _
twice the volume of
mximum emmmt/low l_,omme reactorfora pmoo of 6 minutes. Ags_ximmely one half of the volumeof the
sqmrmorshall comin IPmandtheotherhalf liquid A level Imdlcmortlm, be locatedon h sqmmor with high
and low alarmsand Interfacedwith the controlsystem. The level indicatorshall be interfacedwith a control
valve locatedon the liquideffluentdlsc_e line fromthe selwator. The valve will controlthe rateof flow of
fluid throughthedi_
line. andtlam_ore,thelevel of liquideffluentInthe separator.
As effluententersthe separator,gas andliquid_ separatecLGas Is routedthrough a fine to a pressm_let

downandn_tng symm(seeSeeUon
4.8).Thenquld
exitstheseparator
ata maximum
pnmnue
of5.000ps/g
and maximum temperatmm
of 482°F for acidic emuem and 572° F for nonacldic effluent. A means for
obtaininga fluid_
mmmmunmUshallbe located nearthe liquidoutlet of the separatorandintm_w,ed
with the controlsystem to wovide the temperatureof the exiting effluent. The tempegatureindicatorshall be
interfacedwith an alarmm thecontrolroomto warnof high liquidtem_
A IXCm_ Indlcatoris located
nearthe topof the vessel and IsInterfacedwith the gas flow controlvalve and controlsystem to adjustimmmre
inside the vessel. At mulmum operatingconditions,_ximately
400 gph of effiuem strollpassthroughthe
nm magesepmUon vessel.
A series of orifice plates shallbe locatedon the liquid dischargeline. The orifice plates shallreduce the
wessure from5,000 to a minimumof 2,000 pstg. The orifice plates shall be designedfor easy w.moval from
the line for cleaning, inspe_on, and replacement. After the orifice plates, the flow control valve, which is
interfacedwith thelevel controllerforthe firststage separator,is located. Itshalldropthe wessure from3,000 to
1,500 psig. Theline Is thenroutedto the secondstage separator.

4.8 Gas Emission
As gas is separatedIn the first stage separator,it exits the vessel and is mutedthrougha series of orifice
platesthatreducethe lXeasurefrom5,000 to a minimumof 2,000 pslg. The maxtmumtemperaturesare 482"!:
for acidic gas and572°F for nonacldicgas. The flow rateof gu fromthe first stage separatorwill vary from 1
to 30 ACFH. Downstreamof the orifice plates, a flow control valve shall be located. This control valve Is
interfacedwith thepressureIndicatoron the firststage separatorandcontrolsystem. The valve controlsthe flow
of gas tomaintaina constantpressure(andquantity)of gas Inthe separator. The controlvalve furtherreduces
the pressurefrom3,000 to 25 pslg.
Afterthe gas flows throughthe control valve, Itenters a cyclone separatorthatseparatesthe gas andaay
remainingliquidsandsolids. A sampleportshall be locatedatthe base of the cyclone selmator thatallows solid
andliquid samplesto be manuallycollected(whenthe systemis notoperational).

•
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A _ line fromthe secondmade,epmmortees Intothe maingas feed line fromthe first stage separator.
The ps thenenterst seriesof mtm destllaedto sbsmb volatile oqlmlc comgmut_ and mm:m_ from the gas.
Tne flu 18then teleued to tt_.
The filters shall be deMgnedto ensure 811Ilu emissions me wttlfln

refit,tw nnea.

t

4.9 Second Stage High Pressure Separator
I

I

Liquidfromthefirststap sq)amoris transfmedtbrou_ a rotes of prm._ let downdan_m and
enters the second stage m_paratorat s maximum lnmmre of 3,000 pMg, (normal operating is 600 psi_
maximumflow rateof 400 gph, and maximumtem_
of 482°1=for gldic effluentanti572"Ffor tmnackl_
effluent. A _
of nozzles slmll be locatedInside of the vessel thataredegign_ to reduce the preume to 50
andsway the liquidon the sideof the vemel,liberating8u fromthe effluent.
The second stage mq_mmm"
Is sized to accommodatetwice the maximum flow from the first stage
separatorbased fors periodof I 1/2 minutes. The normaloperatingwessme Insidethe second stage sepmmar

manbe5opg,
The desilpnwesmm Is 500 pslg, A p_mre safety valve shall be located on the vessel. A liquid level
(withhigh andlow level _)
shallbe locatedon the _r
andInterfacedwith the controlsystem
andt flow controlvalve on the liquid dischargeline fromthe second stage separator.The level Indictor Mudi
provldefeedbac_to thecontrolsystem,which automaticallyadjuststhe flow of llquldtlwoughthe conlrolvalve,
malnUdnlngs constantlevel of fluidInthe separator.The liquid flow control valve also serves to reduce the
Wessureof theeffluentfromthe separatorfrom50 pslg to Justover atmo_¢.
A wessure indicatorshallbe
on me separator,which shall be Interfacedwith the controlsystem (a high _
alarmshall also be
pmvlded). Tne pressureIndlcatorshall also be Interfacedwith a gas flow control valve located on the gas
dlschargeHnefromthe second stage separator.The gas controlvalve shall receive feedbackfrom the pressure
Indlcatorand automaticallyadjust the flow of gas throughthe llne to keep the gas pressureconstant In the
separat(z'.
As liquidleaves theseparator,it is passedthrougha smallshell androbeheatexchanger. Itis requiredto
lower the temperatureof me effluent to weclpitate out as many solids as possible before the effluent passes
tlgough the effluentfilter. The effluentshallbe on the robeside of the heatexchanger,and cooling wster (from a
rawwatersupply)sludlbe on the shell fide. The effluentshall be cooled to 80°F afterpassingthroughthe heat
exchanger. The rawwaterfromthe heatexchangeris mutedto an existingfloor drainin WRRTFBuilding646
andto anexlstin8evaporationpond. Afterthe heatexchanger,the liquidlevel flow controlvalve Is locatedon the
effluentdischargefine. A filter designedto capture98%+ of all suspendedsolids (maximumparticlesize 100
ndcrons,minimumparticlesize I micron)in the effluentis thenlocatedon the dischargefine. The filtershallbe
designedso Itcan be removedduringtestingand the collectedsolids analyzed. Multiplefilterswill be requiged,
so if one filter fails, the othermay be used withoutshuttingdown the test, and so new filterelements may be
addedduring
testing.
Afterfiltering,thellquld
Isrouted to the effluentstoragetanks. Gas fromthe second
stage separatorIs
mutedto thegas filters.
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4.10 Effluent Storage and Dlecharge
.
t

Theemuemfromthesecondstale

is

®wetouey atmoqtc pmmue,aaam. and

muted to two 8t0gue tanks. The combined volume of both tanks _
be sized to hold all liquid 8enefal_
duringa l_tat.
Forlonl_durJmttem,
onetank will be filled Mdlelkotherls ¢binetL Egtttank shall
be provided_,lthlevel controls andhigh levd almm. T-neeffluentin the tanksshall be mixedto a homolenOu8
state,
A umllewlnbe_
afwrtheink isfull
(orateat
Is_),
analysed,
andthe_
deteml_
tobe_
orm_.
Ifmaluturdot_
theemuem shall
bemutedtotheWRRTF evapm_on _nd
for_aldiq_mal.
Iftheen-luem
ishuardous,
ltwm bemutedtoanevapmw,
or.The_
shall
beelec_c
mat capable of boiling off a maximumof 400 gl2t of effluent. The maximummuds in the effluentwill be 100
ppm. The maximumsalt contentof the eflhw.ntIs 7.6 iMmurof flow. The maximum,nonsall, dismived solids
content of the effluentis 0.64 Ih/lxmr. Most of the effluent shall be water with oxygen and mine wastes In
tuition. The evqxntor shall be providedwith removabletraysand a system for drainingshiny like effluent.
testing, the trays shall be removed and any sludge or mud mattercollected, analyzed, and diqmeed.
Likewisetheslurrystall be drained,analyzed,anddiqxsat The evaporatordun be Io_d outside andcontrol
of theevqxgator shallbeinterfacedwiththecontrolsystem so operation may be performedremotely and upset
conditionsarealarmed.

4.11 Utilities
The followingutilitiesshill be pmvldedfor in thetest beddesign:
•

Nitrogen Purge--A nitrogen purge shall be supplied to the high pressurewaste feed, high
pmmne coolingwater, Idgh pressuremixingwater, high pressuregaslet down, high Wesm_
liquidlet down, andoxygensystems. A nitrogen purge shall be providedto each gas sampling
line. Nitrogenpurgestoothersystems
mayberequiredas well andshallbe identifiedon the
P&IDs. K bottlesshallbeusedto supplynitrogen.TwoK bottlesshallbe locatedindoorson
themainfloorofWRRTF Building646,anda manifoldshallbeusedtodelivernitrogento the
requiredlines. Nitrogentubing will be routedto the general location of the purgeconnection
point,and a quickdisconnect and flex bose will be used to supply the nitrogen to the line. A
flow controlvalve shall be used to moderatethe pressurein the nitrogen purge line. Local
wessure indicatorsshallbe locatedupstreamanddownstreamof thecontrol valve and on each
purgeline. A wesmsresafetyreliefvalve shall be locatedon the nitrogenpurgeline andset for
50 psig. Operationof the purgesystem shallbe performedmanually (i.e., opening andclosing
of valves to mute the nitrogen shall be performedby personnel). No portion of the purge
system is interfacedwith the controlsystem.

•

RawWater---Rawwatershallbe suppedtothe effluentdischargeline heatexchangerfromthe
second stage separator. The water shall be supplied from the existing plant water system at
WRRTF. A flow of 60 gpm shall be the maximumquantityof waterused forcooling. Flow
elementsshall be located on the raw waterfeed line and interfacedwith the control system to
indicatethatliquid is flowing throughthe line and at what rate. After use, the raw water is
releasedthroughan existingdrainsystem. The waterexits througha floordrainand is mutedto
the existingWRRTFenporation pond.
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Instrument Air--WRRTF
Building 646 has an existing instrument air compressor
(approximately 150 psig) that shall be used for supply of compressed tit to lusmmteats
(assuming no drying, filtering, or other treatment of the air is required). CmTently, it is
am/cipated thatonly a few instruments shall use insmm_nt air, and the capacity of the existing
system will be able to meet the requireddemand.

.

Safety Relief Device Collection System--For systems with hazardous liquids or gases, fluid at
high temperatures, or LOX or GOX, a collection system shall be provided In the event of a
rupture of a safety relief device. A piping header will mute the gas or Hquid from the point of
rapture to the atmosphere. An analysis shall be performed during the detailed design to
detmnine how many lines are required.

•

Gas Vent Lines--Vent lines for the supplemental fuel drum, neutralizing agent drum, waste
mixing tanks, and waste storage tanks shall be provided to route gas from the point of discharge
outside of Building 646 to the atmosphere. An analysis shall be performed during the detailed
design to determine how many vent lines will be required.
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5. SAFETY AND ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS

,

"

Design requirements for safety (i.e., personnel and environraent) of engineered systems are contained in
various codes and standards that are used for design of pressure and energy systems (see Section 3.2).
Additional safety standards for the design of the SCWO test bed are contained in the EG&G Idaho 5qfety
Manm_ The design shall comply with all applicable Federal, state, and local health, safety, and environmental
codes. The following are key safety and environmental issues associated with the design of the SCWO test bed:
•

High pressure and high temperature systems shall be remotely operated because the SCWO test
bed is comprisedof several high pressure and high temperature systems carrying hazardous
materials.

•

All pressurized systems shall be provided with at least one device specifically designed for
overpressure relief. All ASME code vessels shall be provided with individual safety relief
devices. All piping systems shall be evaluated for where pressure relief shall be provided based
on accidental valve, component, or equipment failures that would cause build up of excess
pressure. Burst pressures shall be no higher than allowed by the governing design code. Burst
pressures may be lower than code requirements depending on process and safety requirements
for a specific system.

•

An evaluation shall be performed by the project to determine an environmentally acceptable
method for handling discharge from rupturedsafety devices. The safety devices will be located
on liquid and gas systems containing hazarc_ousmaterials or wastes.

•

In addition to remote operation, the high pressure and high temperature systems shall be
shielded from personnel. It is planned to locate the test bed in the north pit at WRR'rF. This
configuration shall allow the high pressure portions of the plant to be located in a concrete lined
pit, apl_oximately 30 ft deep. It will be determined during the safety analysis (performed by the
program) if a cover is required over the pit. If required,a structural steel cover shall be placed
over the top of the pit for further protection. As a minimum, a cover is required over the oxygen
aconnuiators to protect them from objects thatcould be droppedby the overhead crane.

•

The north pit shall also serve as a means for containment of fluids in case of a spill or
emergency condition. This containment may require the application of a mastic or suitable
material to the surface of the concrete to ensure there is no leakage. Any penetrations, drains, or
other openings in the pit walls or floor shall need to be sealed. It may be required to install a low
point sump in the pit and slope the floor so fluid will collect in the sump. An assessment and
required follow on work shall be performed by the SCWO program to deter[nine if the pit will
need to be sealext

•

Location of the LOX storage tank will be in accordance with design guidance contained in 29
CFR 1910, Section 104 "Installation of Bulk Oxygen Systems." Factors such as proximity of
the tank to buildings, structures, and flammable materials, cleanliness, protective berms, and
delivery andlransfer of LOX are identified in this specification.
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•

Protective berms or containment walls with _prlate
liners (for sigh containment and
collision prevention) will be requiredaroundthe waste mixing tanks, ne_q_allzationbarrel,
supplementalfuel bmel, andeffluent storagetank,or any othertank,vessel, or container not
locatedInthe northpit and containinghazardousmaterialsor wastes. The waste mixing tanks
shallbe designedso thatadequatespace is providedto locatecontainersof hazardousmaterials
withinthe _
ram. In U'_is
manner,the hazardousmatm_dsarecontainedas tbey are sdded
to mixing tanks. Design (with emltmsis on containmentand spill prevention anddetection) of
all tanks, vessels, piping, equipment, or other test bed components containing hazardous
materials or wastes shall be performedin accordance with 40 CFR 265 "Interim Status
Standardsfor Owners and Operatorsof HazardousWaste TreatmentStorage, and Di_
Facilities."

•

An oxygen monitoringsystem shall be installed in the northplL A series of oxygen monitors
shallbe locatedin the pit andcapableof detectingeitheran abncmmallyhigh or low concentration
of oxygenin the air. A high concentrationindicatesa leakIn the oxygen supplysystem, while a
low concentrationindicatesa potentialleak in the process equipmentor piping. The monitors
shallbe designedto alarmbothlocally andatthecontrolconsole when an abnormalconditionis
deXeaed.

•

The programshall perform an evaluationto determineif an HVAC system is requiredin the
noCthpit. Duringoperationof thetest bed, considerableheatwill be generatedby the equipment
and piping in the north pit. For personnel safety and comfort, an HVAC system may be
requiredto maintaina reasonabletemperaturein the pit.

•

The programshallperforman evaluationto determinethe suitabilityof the SAW controlroom
forlocating the test bed control console. A questionhas been raisedconcerningtwo points of
egress from the room in the event of an emergency (currentlyonly one exists fromthe main
floorareaof Building 646).

•

Basedon a cursoryreview of informationcontainedin the State of Idaho's Notice of Proposed
Rules--Department of Health and Welfare, Rules Governing Air Pollution Control, 7 three
constituents are identified that could exceed regulatory air emission limits. Benzene,
hydrochloricacid, and mercury,in a worst case upset condition scenario, could exceed the
proposed air emission limits. It is planned to filter all gas (most of which is composed of
oxygen, carbondioxide, andcation monoxide)througha seriesof carbonfiltersand then ventit
to the atmosphere. The filters shall be designed to striphazardous constituentsfromthe gas.
The gas composition will meet regulatoryrequirementswhenvented to the atmosphere. This
approach may or may not be acceptable to the regulators and could require significant
modification. Any modificationsshall not beknown untilan airpermitis formallysubmittedto
the state, andcomments are received. The air permittingprocess with DOE and the State of
Idahocouldbe a lengthyundertakingandrequiredesign changes at a later date. It is suggested
that the permittingprocess be startedas soon as possible to ensureas c 'hangesare identified and
incorporatedintothe design

•

As describedforairpermitting,the same permittingandreviewprocess andpotential fordesign
changesexist for disposal of RCRA wastesandeffluenttreatment.

'
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Theprocess andcontrolsystemsshall lnCOtlxm_humanfactorsdesign into the logic andoperationof
the test bed. Considerationshallbe given to controlof the system during normaloperationwith emphasison
emagency responseandsafe shutdownduringupsetandalarmcondltiom. Each process shallbe evaluatedfor.
(a) the needforlevel, pressure,temperature,or othertypes of alarmsto alert an operatorof an upsetcondition,
Co)pressurerelief in the event of operatorerrorand equipmentfalhtre, lind in the event of an emergency
condition,all systemsshall incorporatea meansfor wessure relief to preventexplosions or rupturingof system
components, (c) automatic control of process elements such as temperature,flow, and pressure shall be
evaluated to ensure that modulationof these elements are performedby the control system with minimum
operatorintervention,and(d) interlocks;anevaluationshall be performedto determinedwhat emergency and
alarmconditionsrequireautomaticshutdownof other po_om of the processsystem.
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6. QUALITY ASSURANCE
The SCWOtest bed shall be designed in accordancewith the requirementsof Quality ProgramPlan,
QPP-044,EngineeringResearchand ApplicationsQuality ProgramPlan and the Office of Waste Technology
Developmentsupplement. The 5upercritical Water Oxidation Hazardous Waste Test Bed Data Quality Plan
shallbe used as a referencefordataqualityobjectives. Applicableportionsof the EG&G Idaho Qua//ty Manua/
shallalso be usedforthe design.
A ConfigurationManagementPlan shall be preparedby the projectandused to manage and controlthe
overallconfigurationof the designincludinggeneration,approval,andchangecontrolof drawings,specifications,
eleclronicfiles, antirelatedprojectdocumentationproduc_dduringthe preliminaryandfinaldesignphases.
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